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Mr. i.iiiireitill miiiit ell 0111 that the in• . getousUy -*emu- -1-00-suatch__Luweed71-4:qt_arlifeiple, et-er-tireggesenere -bin _eel _tette Lielicial tiernettelleelleteiralell. he I , l 1 hat Ikaown. • Russia, looking to the defiuition of
tee- tateee,te in mote_ rreitoggi lighting power of Ifertiteny.in• r Elo and teieler and primly prepared f the posit'  teat elm !entre eeitee the tee' dot" 00t 310,1Y Ili 11111/11,"' ',WA* -s
1
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44
„.„ .
stricken late the open places:. Twenty. "Isr-rctriarbahic, far as I Mtn the nterspeogress wee ineile, due to - 4"' ••' • .
II
arms and ammunition hi Foildel• -.moo and .nunnet. 
trans whirls bate-- •
- * ..f itavat ere visitedetat itieetian during the lied t
The Mutray Ledger
ptiUIIBMH WOMItt.11.•
A Idt,000.000 alehel WIN to 1101110111
the woitit's output tit that. motel lad_
bras agreed Wain. The principal lit
Yore It at. IC- (` l'oevortie, peel,
dent el the Interttaittaal Niekel twin
ittiNaAits_ I i- I IFINNYVVILT 
WORD'S NEWS
Ii Tabloid Form
- -rreaus•ai Utt-mild--oallere he
linnei-Preettletit-
cointmay. and %me of the 111001 tenser-
iu Warr,
at tine time toreeleteit of the l'uited
States Steel eorporatiou; And-Huse Mo-
aell and Hobert Thotopsou.
taintillkine are peateiftil ot both les-
ben Optertu. V10111 columns tof
teleibilean troops continue the search
In the uoi th for royallate, but no aims
ioti-• town toulut-
I. More thou slaty petunia were
atiii litany uouttiled .ati **leek by
 ' Zittuttiotaa as a PeareitgeU troth We
levee L'Us-olt-idealoo oat
4/44. Morelos, 
Mitts* of t • Itepublietui natiotaal emu-
mittee lie selection of a campaign
advieory committer and a treasurer.
Elaslhlo Vaeques Mutes, for a wadi
provisional president of the (fresco
. elivolutiosiery Party. Frattelsco tlus•
Men, private secretary of Domes; Dr.
P. Hued*, Franoisco Peres sad Felipe
iiirannen were arrested at San Al-
teak', Tex. on the charge of violating
the United States neutrelity laws.
Setiator Smith of South t'arullue
terpolated into the diseussion of the
sundry civil appropriation bills a
speech in opposition to the pros/tied
free tolls :or Anterleen vessels travel*
lag the Panama venal.
"oh. Doti. rend us another Bob
servo!i to arouse the peopio," was the
_plea made_ by_ Nov. Charier It Mitch.
ell. pastor-of 1111. hicitoohit
Dpiscopal church. Chicago. at the lies
Pisiuml oamp meeting. annual allowance for clothins.
•
jars. htott.:0, to Its titalltlal loll, do
etroyiag a large, iitiniber of ho (hill
and renderitie several thourends home.
lea", came as the ennuis Of a morn*
et seistiau delimitatives eoverIng
period of more then five weeks. Nine*
ty shocks wire felt wIthia
that (tilt.,
At lot velleillOtt of expenditures lit
the foteet service by a apoctal **mato
ountintitve is asked la a remittable by
ScatliS0
Tbs. Democratic campaign fund's to.
-lel wits about $1,000.000 when Altos
B. Parker ran for preeldent in 1904t
according to W. F. Sheehau of Nevi
York. who %Wined before the tweet*
oommitteo InvitatigatIng (Impolite
Pundit.
-_-_,IteerIBUL lit _the___Nalted States...mate
ciao corps are bvias proviii•A with
"government" pajamas as part of the
FOOLISH SEASON
The Aeroplane reel.
 - t
ENGLISH NAVY MUST COTTON CROP IS
EXCEL GERMAN POOR IN THE EAS1
.M.M.1•0
wimps cisulicifliji .igapLAIss BUT MAIM PNOURAIIS
- ADMIRALTY PROGRAM. - IX TIM %MT.
FOUR BATTLESHIPS A YEAR
. A 1110t10111.__gerotestlft *West HMI eiesetegeolgie-rim-hey- grst ditty Wee
United IlliaX•s• liovorMoiPat Snuffing to- her children. Mrs. A. 1. Hamilton
favors to American shipping papione has refused to run for the aerembly
throush the Palatine canal was adopt• sh the lit„hibit-we ticket.-
ted In the house of repreatettativea of Deemer', he reverts that moat of the
the Atletralian conangoiterealtbe. .  ettnenthe ihht pails through Queens._ _
'-'48Ver-taust hareir
_ 
--Mr-we-shall hare a bloody revelution."-
• Victor Wirier, the Whiconela Social.
lat. wive this warning to his mil.
leagues of the house le a speech on
- _the doctrines of Socialism.
President Adolfo Dias Ilitends to
board an American warship at Corlett)
Sad teem it. reetteet the -ktittitititeit
War minister. (len. Luis Mena, to to.
tie
q1 
tlj 
tuwAorwliuim mos
uwouse tie. Cu, kr. ow yowl, ;um ithil,:s.tati;vai,01:40,)44eratkitisialt i eat; .taietsigeoit
• gleriglier-wie whrepea at litsweeav-aiii- tbeebtelseliefettal ti. 
be a If erentleret teeoi 1,444-eatiesiterre en their %eget tarte, in
i.01, ‘1711-aretteeellpertar-velinote-thersi-efreltreti-atir---osegeopene•
11L-1151-
Veil here, ihe piebalehly I. th" and eriminellt 'rep „1„etige
go-vvieS--ftw - seeder, se- the gel-144141111.- there euuuty Judges she SHIM' them
141)11"1"111' say the r*** "1"1°•4 h"Ps" charge* en the ortitity dad wishee te
les*. There is Percele an Inch of flee" 'pi ot thew.
from her meek JAW'S thst lad oil and The einietiesioners et obeli itotuktat
-udrigaf gisiliwthr/svlintothilihelg ritortiss4-heebr4"4N4utleitme • "--$4"4444vut, a list vi ' f -
Feeiretettier wart whipped because W._ *di be Pent batik to the .11,11
H. tionier'n 1141104/.01d moo lidatitated sleek they risme 'llir board tempi the
with her aud clue refusesl to akeer that pawl eutiecially le the
she would never mete -ffie youfW-teita irearteraesordetteme
,111. i 
Ituasiauu where 
thheoreak.uouint.bi
sit 
is timid ou volitive as *ell its tits Men. pfelml this tam
"I hive Vogt Dutler," slits seiii, "and 'Chg. boatel adopted • rtgeolutimi` pre.
give ma lip, though urge' hint to tis . and while oil duly '
he loved nue Iterates. h.- +tetra! soul hillititig ilrfatitig Itstuttrant4 I.) sa4toe
Ile to plcewv hie -either, glie Litter tied soil drtioiloglineas on or et! duly.. Tire
ittemwel. me •elinost todearth, alre-rite-thae_bitu oft taking liquor .ita
Is FRUITING VERY POORLY Doter aiel hii. tiieiehreetteel one Mt in the prixons.--Thei- MIS
autenegralr 10 a grove near lie in. rule wile nollown.e.4 in order th eno
When thoe  got tee there- *Imo eitrippoLeprotitity eihZ-tdetigell; ilia*
Omit et-Ilerotan Naval -Law Weald le -Crep- Weet-ol the fiver Made 110iodid- lee to the Ain four 
to lame? r4Feivuyi•filInthi*0:41 1,Eonestitivuti.ri Le v;iluzp:riant4. Deteti Oklahomaut Mane in Last.Ilie, lhisler lashed MI' * b*ItgY *16P, -
A negro cheraleur lic1.1 the lentern so 
.•
lnat•ut Wes, 'divinable Conditions. . 
UP III__Bil_OILL
- 
that he could al,a1 61 whip rue."
. .-filtroltalt--- °den.- letrodnerroriewappierneteery it-lie-oettutievropu"."6"Liiiiplleatnii- its -Pei- -tUrnl-414. fte_‘4%,1". 141111:::1 tett4"7:-::_mot.44,4,11%hWo sdaiA4._!1-41141.4,1;:4414-11,tiall  laik----- iffi.,e7ft-i:gltnitliti.- 11"1:3:7111:1 1!•teir814.171e114. lar-'oter-111.-;.tiP.1:1-hall-die
President Connolly wants each futtertil naval approprintren- bill- in- tlwelettiee-of awe' et_ thie_euetiuuselecele_ittlit_Meeht-leuee_ & ee or usei...eitneeiee ewe of genieling moat. et-a-J.4 ratites...4-V--
eer.tele.easeetielleige-fogiet: • %lusty!' ti titYl_ Clutrileli. lo'llr" *vet of ik* ritirr 6161 Wilt jaws in, eeeneee Rene_ lot life Aieriff eiel- his deputlea,ilitethida.
. e•-••••., le PIN Dri. flan Ser all. I rum i ey, ale
mmHg. first lord 'of Mira y, tee rie
Earthquakes filled one street with elfeet of -teet new Geinien natal its -eeek
they augerst thee helm! her nearer dead Which the violist teccutly mitered aliodebris from stiattert.d hoped.. dam would he to evade teur.fifile' Western preen..., edit et lealat Mit tb,on thee the ge„),..i. %et,. burned oil the polde,
aged to 11,Onte patent every of the kulis.e. vistife suit y tit perumil,•ili uniee /gement degeneration, and pleb- r the 111144110U Of 1 1$0 an4gig wIllela 'hid been merle teen her erees
building in Guadalejsra. Modem and commission, ready for instaut War. ably iiisreciebcgk • • in the paiwoti•e of a large er.oWit 0.1,07*
drove- hundreds of citizen.-- pauiet_ - elthich -pn•paratio."_intiti Mr; titurebill In sante part•seofr eTte- eeelifinstelleid-elereetter furtm 
furl for the bootee, eimeated 4.11 riiitlette 
it
,
1
fused to confirm- any-ot-Preelilitat-enna_ana_ stonwote._errorabout to be eiele..e rourgr   of hp, tint 14.1 tot orfrif-*---4-trr   ere-weleteer teituee •15.ta 1. Dial Matt • an otrer that (*mold% In ree'eo In."1:1" is
nients. This leaves the premteraione 
thsligenesdtatpat deStp.aire;mteeratibtufrigs.ul:atehereacheerd. forces, that a nitetesere Margin setetY trail hat been arrested Awl tire's 
are fide refuse. to serg--;ell. The roll. OrillY
might be maintained. Ile announced that of grass 411,1 weeds, tnany neees baying 'centime.. 
in envie- in th, hoard of cot trial ill ,t was held
Yuan Shl Kars new cabinet appo M-
ho office. mad. ash. conaltliT-s suet a lean embassy at Tokio. 
he intendel to raise- the nutters of -Dot- been irbamentedent-ehie-iteiguout. Dud VI 11.110311d1Og eatiada's refinial to Ow At II"' 'I'" 11"1 to the state
- - - Joespiteite, h.reeriseet-heyeens-not "pribrafteation ImpOssible, -he threatens to Th tieships in full commiseion from twenty- wee. eroge river pro I tb,r.s. H-
e ungeating of Senator Lorimer .. glees * all VSer - _ frequetited 1.1.1.•••• mitten the OW:thing llresign forthwith. 
creates no vacancy and (lose Detfeen 
eight to thirtt 'hire by 1913. _Front 1914 e,„t. ,.4,,„.ien,• in oelei„,,„& one less..
of tee Astia,te. The.laa* speeiliefilly  Art .,-- Another iesedumief-Anteriesod from has oe.. pOWer tga.atipetete et . _ onward Great Britain- will have five bat•
--Irtyrrecia-ts-cia-bstosime--otw_threatentill.._.Th heeett....eteeedey.tieheetteeteteeet-Theel'e 
where the spleuraci eanditious of the itiet -Big AgIvatsee in Graine
laiStaltli2 iiinis-es, falimant name- /Ina' '
,:kaliii_ .."-i-ni-e--1, eves, Tilted trig 'f.'Irty-one eartmebt 'ties mainteliiiet. --- - - - --istrietene-There we. 44 4004.14 40141 i tril.".....4 ":.rtAin 1.14.'": 'dhli lis_ h'it'.14.:
a voluminous opinion rendered to the 
. 4- -wifely- 'attack upod that city by a force fI
governor. 
sanninission Thus fireet lint till will C°11`Pigiuti 61-66-1/---*tevir-are 
rather 
!Wirt. 411.--grikkt 'Pt"-, . T41"-ltp ‘4.-. "4,1 elotton-4 sod ttl"1 it I.. deuerallY -ell2.000 rebels under Cbee Campos.
Fred .Stanley, Republican mitiona! 
Mee Rene B. Morrow was found not 
bate - thirty-thr..e battleships, against 
.....i. _image go tar. algal, ea arlow lag fla•A /11.1V7101.4.4 01 lir mien ether „publiely h....1.11,10.A piaci...,
guilty of theenturder ere -her- beriberal,
Germane'', tin-my-nine. This might not 
l'OMI11141111. ilf gni.. worn' inel kindred AA 2 7-01.. for 011,11t. 2 7-6.. Nor 4.4.rn and
,few, .with very fatal .1
-.
an injunction from Judge Branine in
the district court at Newton prohibit-
ing every county clerk in Kansas from
putting the names of Roosevelt elect-
ors on the primary ballet to be voted
on August 6.
The total contributions for Taft's
presidential contest in 1906 amounted
to $1,655.518, Postmaster General
-Ilitehcock testified before the investi-
gating committee. Of the treat amount
.$620460 was-collected by enance com-
mittees in states and wag expended
_hi the elate campaigns.
• The board of education at Webb
City, Mo., bag ordered that the "nude"
statue of the "Discus Thrower" must-
be draped or removed from the high
school. It was presented by the class
of 1612.
The preisident nominated Luther Co-
nant Jeeee New York to-be:commis-
stoner of -corporations. Sherman l'age
Alien of Vermont to be assistant sec-
retary.Of The treasury, and Edwin L.
Walton to bes postmaster at Centralia.
AL
A pin which she swallowed 20 years
ago caused the death of Miss Cather-
ine Roche of Flatbush. N. le The pin
had left a trail of ulcerous growths.
Labor comet hem_ in_ eteageiehusetts
today are worse than at any teller
time in the history of the Bay _State,
according to the recorde in, tiee offices
of the state labor- officials: leitieetwu
'strikes are on. Twenty thousand
workers are idle as a result.
Members of the hope Stanley steel
trust investigating committee- loac-
Meetly agreed to recenimend the dis-
solution of the United States Steel
corporation in their ,repolI, aina In-
done the government suit against it.
committeeman from }Cagigas, obtained
Charles B. Morrow, a l'hicago invent- 
sie eineel4-7--i very Satt;TACtOry 1/1.0110-
considerable demege frotn this source The rise woo. eoprvirilly ratirkeil in tha
. a 41.41441 Ial...1. trots walls. Sockitall. 4 lelc for oats.
-- Citizenship Reftfsed.
sition, Mr. Churehi11 said, but having. , July /loons of own mei eats, in wheli 
l'r.iiik fort:- Because As ' GOV. Mc'-
regard to the character of the differ- HAW'kg "4." r."4"Ird from- the East.
, -there wii• a Berry as to a prosihie 
Derneitt regards the right et eiteentlep...
Pe vested., the admiralty wee ml' the
s‘rttifie..:7 nago,:titni:it ili trader', Whoa were short. 
'an inallotant one that .ought In be
would be ailequate for the heeds of
1914-1113. 
DROWNS ON BUILDING TOP
_ easiness over a multiplicity._ of reperte he refert to reistore. citizenship to IL .
opinion ' that thirty-three .. hattheralps
ly saffeeted through tin- 
highly . sternum, mei carefully irtiardgele• -
, Friendis See New Yorker The in FoOt and conic-mem a «prea.I ef Meek net. -- 
T. 
' " ' 
lI 
o ' " rt'kEti ("IT"' Iclo-.
killed les wife in 1597. NO•lial metedMURDERS HER FIVE CHILDREN
--. . _, --- •
Mother Admits She 'Gave Ends _ of
_Matibes _to _Them. .
" Cbarlottetewn.-Mrs. McGee; the wife
of si fernier near Georgetewn. who has
berm .fisund guilty of the murder of her
die chietreit, hiss made the following
conteasion:
"1, Minnie NfeGer, coisfe.oi to hiving
worth of beverages were dumped ratio i
adminiatered ends of matches eontainiu •
sulphur and phosphorous, to my clilkhreri,
- in April last, I gave Heel thent in sugar
and eater. I was . feeling bad at the
time I did if."
killi Make • Reports.
' Waehingtun.---Stirred by tee -repine--
curiel, e el trali, %%reeks, the into:rstate
'IlDtlitiser-n&-flonimi,iiiiOn talk 'a hew step
to pre:,...1 the layea of passengers and -
The_ senate indirectly rebuked Pres- enipli,%-.... et' railehide Reeogiliting that
(dent •Taft for his course in- coulter- eace.s.t 4. 111/Org• Of turtles. lay employes
Lion with the Lorene+ ease,. r A reso- met be an important teeter, the nine
Neon. bat ti.- .searrige in a protracted, tui,sion •Ieriard that all earl ,o•la must
bitter &bete, was adopted, ee to..22._ reseet detailed :I-ports kof lelagl II and
denouneing any attempt on tbe,nart nature of -Wept of trains reeemseble
of a preeident" to exercise the power for the eivertime employment of train-
of his office to inteienee a vote on :lien. These reports - are to be subject_
questions within the senate's exclu- to tnapection he- the commission.
Site innsillieit,ti. .
Y. M. C. A. Statistics. .- .
. No comproinise with. Itoinievelt over New lioi.k.-There are now f,774 or-
the presidential elector.; in auy mate, policed li.eii,-• of the -Y. NI. l'. A., with
was Preslalea Tafte uitimalum to a total membership of 543.179. itieNgiiih
Senate!. Gamble and Alepreeighiative America. Si•eortling to the year tslok 1,1
Burke of eSouthe Dakota. who '-eitufe th.• isiooeiation to be iesiell. There-be.
with 11 .deteeatecon .,Inen that Reale to ' been a gem of;ee,500,neeetegre-j-te the
confer on their political mix-up. ; past year.
The Rocky Mountain tspotted fever, , Ireciarieg- he was left to starve With-.
-.a disease so important that the palette out meats of atipport. Salvadorean
health and marine hospital service Consul Sevio..Selva has resigned. al-
lies been studying it for two years in teeing tbe goverament sof El Salvador
• the Eitter_Hoot ..vallee_en . .-Montann, owes hint Money he cannot get. Se -a
has beenoffictally reported fecine San. is Ill at-New Orleans and neecs funds
Francisco. for medical attention. - - 
-, • Near San- Antonio,' Tex., four deatha - A_ felt of- tiiti.o00. to establish 'an.
Half a dozen seriously ill and three architectural library In the -Art intiti-
. daegerously ill Is the result of a Lute is made by the. will of Daniel
wholesale 'prasoning which resulted in Hudson Burneam, architect, and crea-
the arrest of a Mexican man and wean- tor. of the Chicago plan for, a ,city
no. who ha.i 'to be spirited away to- beautiful. I
save theee from ,lynching. All speed record ,s 'for big gun battle-
Eight Italian torpedo boats tried to ships were broken' by tee neW United.
Me the - Dardanelles, but Were driven States battleship - Wyoming, sister
off by a terrific fire_ tenni the Turkish ship of the stiper-dreadnatiglit Arkan-
shore forts. It is reverted tlietetwo sas, in her stahdardizing trials..
iit. the boats' were efilik.e .0- ' - e • - - -- e -,. -G4i•e-elietereW---eireeeestritreriero-Una:-Tit, a •
. Fourteen thousand .union ' weavers statement lei-tied. dente testinueny
employed inetteelve ot the cotton fare heard at Augusta. Ga., 1 t week as
tories at New Bedford. Manse went on . to his .receiving money for granting
istrike.t -Twenty mills are affected. gistrdutis:
.. - • •S • ,
or, by a jury in Judge Kersten's court.
'Hubert laitham, former aviator, was
killed by a buffalo whilabunting near
the sorace of the Nile, according to
cable inesiage received.. by the guy.
eroment from the governor general of-
Freneb legivratorial Africa. _
Dissolution of the United States
Steel corporation-the etrel trust-
will be reeounnended emphatically,
probably unanimously. In the report
of the Stanley steel investigatieg cone
ruittee of the house.
As the - result of a raid of 25 unli-
censed saloons in Now York, $50,000
the streets by Excise Comet/Weis/Der
Parley. • •
--The senate passed without discus-
sion - the "terror battleship" result,
non •-by Senator Tillman, phoposing
that the United States build the great-
est warship possible under modern
elevate condetioua -to .1nre an ink_ to-the
"race for naval supremacy."
,
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$40,000 Changes Hands on Foot Race.
31alioney City, P.i.-At heigt eeuegon
ehauged bands here on the result of the
• 220-yard rsee in which Nat (*lumen, the
former l'ilivereity of Pennstlyania run-
ner. defeated Will Martin, of Wein
Walla, Wash.
Friend of Lincoln Dead. -
Jacks -ale, III.-The Rev. (". la.
'mow, born in New ' York iiinety-five
years-ago:a" peremaTfriend cif Abreheni
Lincoln and Stephen A:Dome ei Awl the
teepee Arbon' luau-her ha- Illinois, died here
'311.4nday. •
- •
Two Children Mt. ;
-New York.--'I wo ehildreo a,rt, shin,
tieir letedt 111111rell whim .1 rang of
rowdies her iii,.- hi% olveit /wining
gee tight el. the Ept Side, Tee 'bor.
ontatfare, tees crowded 'whet, the shooting
began. •
_
4" •
- _Half of •Water, ,.. . .. 1 A I f fofilith .• 011f• V1114•:if 11.1114,g0 from_ seiela -.a,esirs ,3 Ilse flu lilt Ulst is
New York.--:•lediert Kit iii it;i_ ! rum w",̀ eonel4h-d to he 1""h'i 14e. II.. 
i 
out on ferule.
majority of tra•lers iippo'll* ,I, fat haal II Its
building when
drowned en tht;wl,tv'etrott.tet)
ithwerit;',.,:tiuPt.);,. the view .that the rep 
44 -1 "1:
41,' 
• *litt:-Colivicts' Bank Accounts. '
release a tOOS allit a tiAlt of wJt..r whieh ' sate.
had collected there alien the drain pipe
. Buys Louisiana Wand. 
benclit or , .. 1 ., .....1.. in the *tit.- pea-
. lemist el.. ee.res A....emits for the
became clogged up -froth the beevy rain, -
YOUNG WOMAN GOOD Itfir BAD IN
 BRUTALLY BEATEN IILFORM SCHOOL
guts CAltralt. -DAWSON, algies44-11101. IMMO/Kind 
/QUAD £5,10.
Unit UV PhAlll  OATEN With CRIMINAL*, 
SEVERAL MEN IMPLICATED
Little Piebability Victim WIII Kerr,*
and Moe Mee weed le Have 
Dime
Whipping May Pete teal
lei Nutted,
seitd .1 Cufl IUIUuP,4 ors*
Little Ours Sent It.. Ii I,.114
el• ailiallea rivet Wh,r$t I ti. y
Can&
41140444•4
Mr. Taft will not witieltaw his own Pt "i'''"114 Tri IT "Ze IL" 
. ilrialia1,, :, . , •1.1/1,./1 toy 1114. pro0S
)(fusels ran hie right arm down _.int o , .-Ne-w_ 11114•44 W., Le,-Mereli lelamt, eon/ eneicei.,,,, ., , - 1::1•1. 'this Will eirry
the drain pipe alter he hail elealee a w.ty 
' la ii, i leg ,iikiiit 74,amii acre', was bought Out 110. 10 01000114 Of It 11."i ...hit iv.. act .
the rubbish from the moot it of the bee., by I.:, Ae metniel. anti eel be eadel thet 241 per (eta of the per capitol /eon-
when the suction of the filishlag water la, I:1Mo° tacc,... ,i,,,i,.,1 to the. ,,tiate of ings of the_ preemers shall he depolit ed
i:Allgnt sant. Ile VV,1* drawn into file 1 ILlolirlivarianliia  lg)yr..,A4r.pr,,t..., ...4.111:.ief?r ..wisit!mAtbliirt,rks,... f.anr iitiyli.c . . e1•re•lit of. the 
. 
prisont.r or hie "
pun. ill, tw the shoulder.
:I Wiala:14, the efforts of three eompanfifins , eTrtsi. li....faTimicri:'.rsPraft-r1:, i",-moo'',..„..i..%1t4:1.11"::!ith s;ivr:
Oil ia Allen County.to Pull him out. the suction helil him
itti-laut Pea 
anti hi..
stril'ildrelint7:11iderda.7niji tihnetorotihili.r -The Iden ju to è Oldi'h thr"neleolt of Lit Crowe gee, drilling at retrokots,
tlehirell.1.11,:ril)tf: of the Mieseseeet 14'16'Y ii hY.,
Feet/stifle Luther & Santa, oil men,
til lui-eiti''tihne*eligilhil e13vef• tellw"ii.nekliNe'ekholgf Wilpateart,1- 
chain ,if presertes where *ail biels will Oil at it .1.7t1h4efs"1127,11Ii te7(et.hc'rl''Ce;tirtialtVle
ahich covered his face, lie was drowned. be proteeted.
barrel of pure amber Oil each five into'
been pumping with a send pump one
111", tor at the rate ..f 2-,04 barrels a day
Lorimer in Auto Wreck, Mitchell Sentenced.
.ealysville, Pa --William f.orimsr. the Weehingtun. Jelin ̀ Mee:hell, vicepres- walegat haWering the oil.
ereieter reei•iitIN deprived of bit adeatt'ot the Atuericen keileratiou or La-
in he t 
bur, wee' sentenced- iii the D o ietri 1/1 Dice in Church.
i riiistislara-nitdsed State'.tonne wli,m senate.- hiaiia: olunatoa *Narrow court to mile •.100:10 Frankfort.-4hile ierfermitig a prir.
Ittaphils was wrecked one mile %eel of impreonnient fur contempt, eiie ire .witlkitt the eh 01-1.11 Of which rdee had
here. Lorimer)proceeded to -4 llicage by growing mit of the Buck weer sad bee Wt' e 7446.111. meatihor since its organ-
/fa:me Company case.
train. John D. Humanitarian,
Tarrytown. N, V --Jelin iterketeller
hes enspended John foreman mg
hi. 404 ate. for being cruel to his family.
Riley recently drove his wife and seven
chjetreee all tinder 12 years of age. out
of the houseeand they had to find . thell.-
t.....er for the night elsewhere.
Gen. Newberry Dies,
Chicattst.--14 WO. Welter' Cale-Newberry,
federal general in the Civil War, died at
his home here. lie Was 76 year old, a
native of tVatu-riitIe N. l'„ and was e
son. Of- *Cot Antall& 141...aliloalTy.
Japan's Emperor Very Sick.
Tokio.-alle critical illness' of Mitten-
alto. the emperor of Jame., is causing
the gravesiritnni4 The court physi-
cians hate. pronounced the jeasei sent,:
nephritis, with alarming symptoms :of
illae/lliC Mee:Ming.
Rebels Attack Train
' Mexico, City.--Over sixty petitons are
lea.1 and trimly more wounded- es the
regrett of an attack by Zeptitistie on
paeseliger train between Ole tity- met
tuertiatans, Ma relos. Tlite• relief trees
brought leek only eleven passengers.. ..
. .
-,---- -----
Had Too Many Aces.
Item d, Ind.-- lite aces, fuer in a
band atel one its neeleete, heeling te
that hand which the bolder .tine betting
against a pot i nure., started.* tree-for-.
all eight la -11.-roaawaft- seteral- miles
from here. James Phillips, object-
ed teethe nomber of. mem fietel..y
ward Brooks, tired A I•bargi. teem itsimte
gun into Brooks' leg, tt is beliceed the
-Ault of John Haetifiee 'wigs
whe,p he was fait on the head With a
eliair. At mast two ot her meal 'sera
blot but they were taken away by their
friend*. .
. .
- Tried to Burn Family.
Pittsburg.--Williiiin .1. Winkh•man set
fire to his home iii which slept his -wile
mid Lonev. anal escaped from the police,
who caught hini in the act. Three hours
later hie dead body was louttid hatigang
td 4 tree
-7 
• Child Burns Self. *-- - -----------
Milykogee. -While the_ father
was WAS tPlowing tend the mother was buil
with the housework, -the fora-yeereed
'enned tVillain Chielers set lire 'tai a
barn. The child was -buteicilto deeth.'
/
nation years ago, Mrs. Anna Hulett
deemed ileaci mein the pulpit. •
Kentucky Postmasters. .
Illitose-Post ilia 'ter .114m A. Inglis,
pre•oapoit of the leeteue of l'ourth
Postmasters of jegateekee_lete els-nett a
pall me the third annual cosiventioa
of Ole league tueneet in Louieville Sep-
teuiber a and 4.
Farmer Missing.
bawrenroburg.-Williarn MotitgordeiYo
65, a proniiratit farmer, Ia missing irons
hie tome in the 'southern part of this
veoigty eamiesit-ese fees-est thee ekes- was
drownel. during a craudburste
t
Died While Being Baptised.
Glii*guw.-idoit: Nluiynie Proffitt. •
young women. uf .Etoilte died. while be. _
lei baptized in a creek near here: She
had ingot started bite the. water, WIll.ta
she fell dead, elleaet distaee brought
on by the esteitenieat of the nutmeat is
_belireed behave been the salaam
Dank Robbed.
Peeucaii.-eThe flank of Gilbertarille,,
at lailbeitseillti, was robbed *bile the -
etteltier. Cherie:: .lenk:,1-, wee at tooth._
and itlioutielki in mak Soles. •
' •
Aga&
IIMINALa 
aisiessets thew
lark to the
lurk they
litchi, who epee
saLatautaow-
eld, wet. walla
40..11 et tsar 14
Pthiga_1"4,
ege
tare- -eloopeeribr_
tett, degetieletee
, 'the A.Iilloree
Lave Woo sent
lutoul thee
awl wi,itetj
owe istetytweei
1.11.11kAtte_ta_andie-
line, end tiny
otematies .ires_
board leapt the
peetally lit the
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SJ$11101) i44
ui pries
while 1.111 duty
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reed -ea Pubs.
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111 • rifida_:_
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tly
Ihe pob:w ..waso
the sheriff, and
te creed of flee.
ef roulette
mores sed MM.
str.le--ssetatieS•
wait worth saw.
riranA-Vvriatt Thai
mil At nos held
the •t it.
rrir-nnt "retitle+,
itli tip,. fle•Ati 1111
_Apreirieidly thle
.611,11 lel In•D•10,,
,Ast Dales- and
les gatierally all
places."
let i se/ Gov. Mc.-
it ot sail/seals))
t ought to be
guarded,"
tlreteship
11 er/illily. who
Nict;i11 Awned"
tentiary wet is
...end. for the
I -the -tote ?pea-
1 he 'the pri.Ifft
'flint will carry
act
44 capita earn- "
II he it ..d
,rasoner or hi.
.7sa'a1s, oil men,
at Petrokuot,
here, or nick
t. They have
rel pump ono
Facia five min-
barrels a day
✓mitie a aria.
thieh *he had
lief- its organ-
Anna Hulett
pit.
An A. Irwin%
Fourth Chia.
1st istql..1_ a.
I coeventioti
utriaville Sep-
liontgouleiy.
miseeig from
part of this
het -he Wee
rat.
Proffitt, •
rd while be.
r here: tilos
eater, when
atie brought,
wunotlit is
sawlike -
lilbertsville„
I *bile the
• at luish,•
No Man's
Land
A ROMANCE
By Louis Joseph Vaaie
Thusiratleas y Pay Walter!
(L•sr..4114, Ave, sr 144sorli
SYNOPSIS.
4_111 Moires. INN. 1 thiali his 
mane
proinislie miry is Um 'Avid asd
lieth Wass . . Cute* aloud
hew eu thise tit MOMS*
WeallOa late ti Po*
Pi. Ind ovishill artn. Mam
a le
trot ban alone the beech Ii Ike dt
neaten of the Kehu's duty. _ _
ly, "what cornea of soles uut "lone.
Nest time I $41 4 alilnit, I went yeti tu
"tat at hunie cud keep out et ut
is•
chief. Nuw ytot hear wet" •
Garrett Coale. • rettne...o 
aa," N!*
ut I 1.1tVioOlo k Mnight, . *1,0, no
Lytton a card party. Ile ace•pts,
although ii. al411‘01 111111,k1littek. 11,61,
KM 6.11111 that taste are In love wills Kath-
erine Ths stet Coital Ian, Ii, CONS Info Of
- that ittmitsteelt APromfthf Cr
fflornlohn, Al (ha pe,ant am!? we
named Olinda% and Van Tuy Thirty" is
• suarryl, awl Illaekstw-lt sheets Va
n
TuyI Arted t'oast 'trundler to wrest the
wrstinn front him, thing tho polleo dlr.
V.WV•r thorn. Oval IS effoillo.1 for Inertia.
Its. le cesivlet•41, but as lot intittna hi.. 96011.
tell. a, pundits 111111190 111104.1116141e11
intorintror snit gilts litnowlf hoes( los-
conic. fro., littackstoog has tatarrtrd
Katherina Theater and fled coast put-
gritmrs:4441;to rallitausiLtiting lees a,,,,...„.„ Apploy.tfil
hi.r_sraive at • lonely label& knewn
 as
st man'e t.uttt - ..M start, nut to el•
IkiVialinell upon coin., do-
t4,711WirelT11---11- ion*
efoi. p.m so -rurthermet
hg a house be IWO. 1(4111441111•14X71.17trt
Mho explain. that her 
the
pante tit itharlt. Ilan bought the Inland
• 1111• is blind, a wirdcria ssearat.se end 
'inn
• station tear., 1.44ogsl Infants ha that
hualeted atur.isead Van Teri. ream
Cri-Ittealtatorit and stems-
 Chinaman
ag a man. They fire at him.
1-1011,1111ft Xe_.•(centlwood.)
COast deoldod kr make himself •
inmost of whatever beaolll might bo
Held to labere• I* Um doubt Ho
dwitted the rear eatrasios In a bolted.
Cfr '------------downIfibifirglr-Ttaffilrittheetf-
the embankment. In whose
- treacherous compositioe of loose said
and gravel be strugai
and flinty for a fnothui.- Then he MI
end rolled ingloriously, accompanied
by a cloud of dirt, rubbish and small
atones. At the bottom of a descent of
-401Zia---thirty1ist lin- Welted-
_opi_unhurt but shaken:Tust-es a sec-
ond btiiieiliTtnighed Up the-sand- two
- game to one aide.
was- so-.. ' 'uestion
- _Aalo_tW_Mentity of the target. Coa
st
• 'nettled himself a siniaii:Arlif
upwar g
graphic glimpse of tlio Chinaman-
u......  unattioly- bird Is itis
loose, flapping garments, descending
the bank-and turned and ran bead-
Frosently 
attadowy
catboat took shape through the tniat.
For some reason Cored bailed it with
a sob of hope: licaven alone knows
what manner of hope the sight of it
held out to his dazed preceptions. lie
-----Miarinerely a bewildered fictIon lb
It only he could hold out until he
readied the boat it would afford him
some sort of sheller-or else that he
might stumble across some nonde-
script tre'apon of defence-a broken
oar-anything. . . .
Somehow he did manage to gain the
little vessel. AA with his pursuer
pounding on not fifteen feet in the
rear. doubled like a rabbit round its
stern. lie had a fugitive impression.
as be passed, of a curious somethi
ng
crouching there; but with no time for
recognition, or indeed for thought, he
abet on, of a sudden painfully alive
to the fact.__that be nadbeen mistak
en,
that there was no refuge for h
im
there. . . .
Then he pulled up on thesound of
a heavy fall behind him-a dull crash
followed by a short, stifled cry and a
sharp crack as of two stones coming
together.
He looked back in time to see the
abort starved figure of Appleya
rd
straightening up front the body of the
Chinaman, to see the little man's ha
lf
friendly, half-apologetic smile, and 
to
hear him say in a tone Ws-quiet reas-
surance: "All right, old top. He's
down and three times out"
Incredulous and half exhausted.
Coast staggered back to the boat.
The Chinaman lay like some mon-
strous *May of man, inert.spraw
ling,
with ,a saggimg taw, shut eyes and I
-ragged. bleeding wound in the
 mid-
dle of his forehead. A bit of 
drift-
wood-part of the water-bleach
ed
, branch of a small tree-was 
twisted
between his feet: a formidably jagg
ed
atone in Appleyard's hand eked o
ut
ike Kay of tits downfall.
"It wasn't anything," the little man
explained with his timid. makeshift
smile, noting Coast's expression. 
"I„,,
saw you coming-heard the sho
ts to
begin with-and made preparation 
eta
cordin'. Luclty you chanced t
his
e wag. Otherwise . . .
"
Hs shrugged and cast away
atone that- had iterved_m_ famously.
•''Sre'd better be making tracits-lieforsi
the others came down on us," be sus-
gested calmly.
"You-you've killed hint?" Coas
t
pasted
"1.1m-m-no; worry to say." Apple
-
yard moved 'to one side end pi
cked
up the revolver witch had fall
en from
the Chinaman*" hand. "Unfo
rtunately
, just nettumed. . . Mebb
e." he
added brightening momentaril
y, "It'll
turn out coactosion of the brai
n, but"
-he made Si dubious mo
uth-1-"I'm
itraid aut., ':hose brutes are tough
While his *revs was whipping Ube
siory!a_iteitilwart__rouad a deek•elsal.
Comet aloud la Ullaimelrb-11- St- t
he
Echo. frowning thoughtfully at the
blurred teem et land to stalemate.
whose shittliow a, inted Ist fall cold
laic-ow-with a piailvoit erteemos 
of otifferlug said diel.o.ter. V01' the
re
141116 Katherlue, them ittackatteili, there
Itoptery, terror, (froth; , 
and
astbekihre_0! himself must be, for her
Ost el the haut,aid tithed
the last half-butir he einerited with
centaction led unb,imeniiina She
nand not he left alono In that tease
of natiatiless perils. Such sis
subta as.
he had previously 
eistertellisoa no
Hager found footing in hie thoug
hts:
*an sallied iwwbs would stay.
Is the emational times of Ms un-
foreseen encounter with the woman
tempurttrily he bad forgotten the vic-
tim of the bowstring. lut now, bas-
ing his conclusion' tin what she had
told him of the personnel of. the 
Is-
land, be saw without doubt that 
the
num could- have been no other th
an
that-ldri--POwee-ehe had named 
1111
Illaskstoelt*: imedstatit Pee sr WO.
an Irish same: Coast bad estiol
iiied
the mat- as- of lila **traction, at
•
•
ma ISOM ii rii suer4 itiatInt
/OWN.- magenta& yeat - his& -0
brains for au excuse to go bail bad
esteblish yourself se N. Ilait'a Loaf
-poisons grata ta; t babitalbta
temporal rl ly at Haab._ &met year
Cutters jays divvied, "Iltite do Pus
item* that?" hi btelliked. UttledeP
Holt. Pr-
"rui the Stet ittlis gesmer you ever
met," replied Appleyard
ly It from me. I'm wise to •
let more than you ever Cleaned
Furthermore, Psi fur you. Now, with
that entente Mead, established, ere
lett tvIllIng to put yourself in IN
itati4e and rest easy is toy assuran
ce
tbst you'll ela out, er do you prefer
tu b1uu4rj Is our Sublimity* 
bull•
headod way and -ellituear
"litit-bliblewhe in you? What de
yen hinterr
__Ale the Mae to the kuuw la this
ease, alit ria6f. WirlbitFe.tatate-tite.4
.-1
imolai. I'll explain, anti to your est
i.-
faction, later, For the present, t
he
euestiotia is: Will you Or vatiti'l you
-trust seer
emote mails a-holgillea gesture. "Uo
on," he oald.
"(lead *Stough. Now," continued
Applayerd, Halos, "the first thing to
do le to clear out of MIN You get t
he
anchor up and I'll "tart the timeline
Ivy."
"Itut-"
"Tut, tut! it to Mc nettle
doctor, and lit banding you the on
ly
possible presctriptioit based on as eit•
haustive diagnosis of the sympt
oms,
et cetera. And you'd- better hu
mp
yourself. As things stand," the little
matt paused to explain with a tram
uf impatience, seethe that Coast made
TIC move and was an the-point o
f 1.
terposing bather objections, "we-have
the edentate of our friends MUM.
Wo boo, who they are, but they deal
intrk-vimmid-110*4.
Held His Breath Fearing He Was Discov
ered.
!Cabe motive for he assassin
ation
remained dark, that Blackstock
 was
privy to it If not tie prime ins
tiga-
tor of the crime, wet as pa
tent an
daylight'
Coast knew in his heart tha
t he
was fated never to leave No 
Man's
Land while the women he love
d re-
mained there with the man he fe
ared.
despised and hated.
Mr. Appleyard haying made 
fast
the dory, sat himself down, filled
 and
lighted his pipe, and for several
 mo-
ments regarded Coast with a 
look at
once contemplative, penetrating
 and
sympathetic. Then hi chose to d
ivert
his employer with an enigmatic 
obser-
vation.
"Silly of you," be temarked 
coolly.
Coast came out of his abst
raction
with a start. "What's that?" he
 de-
manded sharply.
"I said: 'Silly of roc' "
"What d'you mean by thatr
"I mean." drawled the little 
man.
"that you're wasting valuable 
Aline
standing there with your hands
 idle
and trying to make up your 
mind
what's best to be done about 
ft. If
we were only a bit better acqu
ainted.
or if-yon bad a grain of p
erspicuity
In your Imakeup, you'd hav
e realised
long ago that you'd better-leav
e it all
to me."
"What-!" stammered Coast. "
What
in thunder are you- talkin
g about?"
Appleyard removed the pipe, 
from
his mouth and waved it 
comprehen-
sively thward the island. "Th
at," be
said, sententious, smiling 
sweetly up
the amazed face of his compani
on.
"Your predicament." he 
added. "If
you'd only stayed put, 
I'd bay. bee
everything fixed, but of course
 you
bad to butt in and complic
ate matters.
Sot that I'm at all di
smayed; I can
still arrange everything.,sa
tisfactortly,
I think. But you ou
ghtn't to Inter.
fere. 'If I didn't like you so
 much I'd
be awful' vexed. honest
 I would!"
Coast sat down and gasped 
with
astonishment rid Irrational resents
ment, "Either you're mad!
" he"stad
-"raving-or-"
"You lose your first guess," the li
t-
t. maa interrupted calmly. "I'm 
talk-
It's only a question of time before
we're discovered. Whereas, if we fold
wit tent and silently beat it, w•
return anon (get that 'anon?) and
titer% -have less excuse feniLadentifF•
Mg us with the first rash intruders.
Morevover, we shall have had thee
to study the situation In detail and
plan our campaign accordingly. . .
. Now will -you got that mud-hoeh
up?"
Ile turned his back- to Coast and
prepared to uncover the motor, while
his putative employer, mystified and
talked into a condition of astaithYliaW
silently rose and clambered for.
ward. f -
By the time he had weighed in the
light anchor and returned to the
cockpit, the little engine was Deb
bing busily and the Echo had beton
to move, Appieyard at the wheel, he
perturbable, steering by the comps's,
on the seat at his side. He nodded sat-
isfaction as Coast began to coil the
cable, still dazed and almost incliued
to 'credit the preposterous situation
to a waking dream.
,"Good!" said the little man. "Nos
get-below and change-you can't af-
ford to catch your death, standing
round in those dripping rags-and r•
neve me. that I may do, the same.
Furthermore. I'd be glad -of a drop of
grog. We'll talk later."
"Do you mind telling Me where
we're bound?" Coast inquired with
mild sarcasm.
"Not at all. This course ought te
take us clear of Devil's Bridge," is
turned the little mien helpfully.
Coast was In a More oheerful mood
too, when he returned, the canfidence
and courage of his manner bearing
witness to the restorative power d
plenty of hot coffee and bacoa sad
eggs
t TO 14.: CO NTINU E
D. )
A Good Business min.
Doctor-"Now, Mr. Macdonald. I
must take your tentoerature."
Macdonald (nee Israello-~ach„
yoti cannot. -Everything 111 111 ees
name of my •-wifel"-EverrOndre
Weekly.
4*.".-aaaata,.‘;'-alearteatagat14041/440!#''' .
4
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SAVED FROM
 AN OPERATION
How Mrs. Riad of Peoriejll.
EscapeirTh• -NW
aeon's Knife.
Peoria. Ill, -"I wish to let every ofW
know what Lydia E. Plsik ham eV egetablo
Cotnpound has dons
fur me. Fortwoyears
111.11Terell. 'hue.
her Kahl I hauls Wino,
and the only remedy
was the surgeon't
Vn.1"gthetir
imisai:empukumLimadought me Lydia E.
today I anus well and
healthy wonian. For
months I suffered
from inflammation, and your Sanative
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tall
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can use my testimonial In
any way yeu wish, and I will 
be glad
to answer ietters."- Mrs. Cilluarribli
te.
Rsto, 106 Mound St., Peoria, Ill,
Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
()petal ion.
imam, Pa.-"After the birth of my
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam-
mation. I would have such terrl'ale pains
that It did not seem an though I could
stand it. This kept up for three long
months, until two doctors decided that
M opPration was needed.
"Then ono of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn.
pound and after taking Kb" two months
I was a well woman." =46111. Jassrn A.
LYNCH, Jessup, Pa. 1
Women who suffer from female Ilk
should try Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegeta.
his Compound, one of the most success.
Sul remedies the world ham ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera..
 dem 
sephyr and foulards, as it would be easy 
to wish. kinne- @Mtn foultrd 
sprigged with a darker shade is ch
osen for It
The skirt is made with a panel down fr
ont, with the sides lying over it
Is wrapped seams. The bodice has al
so the panel front and is trimmed
with a collar and strippings of plain 
material; for the yoke and under• 
Pier than the use of a collar and cuffs
sleeves muslin embroidery is used. 
of white voile Vexed with scalloPing
Materials required: 6% yards cotton fou
lard 28 Inches wide, lip yard plain; 
And embroidery in a floral design. An.
Ali_yard embroidery IS lathe, wide. 
. • . . 
_ -a:ether change may bulks frock set of 
.
- ---
Coat for Day or evening-Wear.---Thts-v
ost-might Weil-be-used for dar--
white chiffon-With b6Nrail- of black
ear as it is a style that would lend Itse
lf to all occoalons: nudInac and IOU itt
iothiltlirtlwonlrat
Wieder Is of mature co 
aa4 black net
 hemstitched with silver
out to the bodice, which has slight fulne
ss at waist. For the collar and cuffs, 
re me o
Striped black and white foulard 
lit used. 
long in front that they terminate only-
Materials required: 6 yards Shantou 
33 inches wide, % yard foulard 
. at the waist line, where they cross Is
--40-laehes wide. 
..-eurplice effect and are tucked away
-under the girdle. An excellent mode
l
of this sort is of light blue lawn em.
ORNAMENT FOR THE TABLE 
broldered with black dots, and a sec-
Cotten Drees Title -Is--a good itty
li_joe _t_t_ons sash as siesta..
The Middle-kw Werner),
, Or the many w a) s in *
hi( h the mid-
aleased woman may lary th• effect
of her 'Bemuse) low ta . none is alit-
EASY TO MAKE SMART TIES
▪ •hIoniJibotS May Be DesIgned
From Slack and White Ribbon
s
of Satin.
Smart ties can be mad, from black
lad white satin ribbon four inc
hes
wide. A good looking jabot is made
from a six-Inch strip of three-Inch rib
-
bon in soft satin ribebn, which check
-ihe-bettom_
Inch silk fringe and across the top
S •  MU* butterfly bow In the same
shade. This bow may -h-aVe- double
loops o teach Nide without end
s, or
Can have two loops and two ends, t
he
Wer--1651Ifted--annished-witk--A
-
small tassel.
For quite young girls the model is
prettily made of plaid ribbon, with
black fringe and a black bow,
A stiff, rather formal, effect is bad
from a jabot of white satin two Inches
wide at the top and four and a half
Inches at the bottom, which is cut
straight across at the end that reaches
to the bust line. The upper 'part is
drawn stiffly over two straight, stif
f
loops on eaoh side without ends,. or
-
An inch and a half from the bottom
put a two Inch band of filet lace in-
sertion, and above It three crocheted
buttons, one above the other. This ja-
bot Is especially attractive in vivid
green satin, with ecru lace banding
and small gilt buttons.
A double frill of black or emerald
green satin ribobn is cut seven inches
wide at the bottom, with the
slanting sharply and five inches from
the top. There are double strips, one
eight inches long and the other six
and one-half, and both are side-plaited
Into one over the other one and one-
half inch at,1the top. The plaits are
held by-thre small green buttons on
the back•an gilt on green. On
either side to the top is a bow effect,
made by inch-wide frills of platted
point de esprit.
A dainty effect to wear with a close
turnover collar is made from a stiff
square bow of two loops and two ends
of half-Inch velvet ribbon, with a tiny
garland of pink, yellow or lavender
roses and green foliage twisted
through the knot.
Cretonn• Hats.
Little poke aml country bonnets have
had a great success when made in
fine silky straws which have a droll
incongruity with their tempt:city. They
are trimmed with tiny flowers and
broderie Anglaise. Some pretty hats
of this variety are, however, made up
ht Valenciennes lace, while othe
rs,
again, are covered with cretonne and
flowered muslin. In short, there Is
ildldrelre Millinery the same range
af choice as there is in qur own,
Juice Taken Out
..11ouseholders who have trouble with
the juice of rhubarb pies running out
will find that 'If the rhubarb is chopped
.In a chopping bowl and the' juic
e
Strained off before putting into the pie
this trouble will be overcome.
•
Modlie Jabot.
Graceful late-jabots give the finish
-
ing touch to tho smarteit tailored rigs.
• -a
end Is of elate &eerie trimmed with
 -
et leraneernent - Fl • 
lany folds of broads-loth, alternating
 
iffkihelt_._wita.pease _
Which the Dinner"Iserfikure to
••••••• • 
Seem Incomplete.
The tiniest garden can be made le
furnish flowers for cutting all through
the summer.
If flowers must be used more than
once. It  _takes little time  to ha
ve a
rata.decoratIovfor eaebthiitT
The '1sneiif stifett-peas,--nsater.
Mims. pansies, snapdragons, marl'
told. and-poppies makes up-tar their
lack of rarity. - - - - --- --
At breakfast keep the scheme site
plef_aomaLpeapja.  wilrnot one flowers
at this meal, but a few fresh blooms
in a slender vase are sure to look 
at.
tractive.
Dinner decoration should have
thought put into it, and the ladyta
the flowers should bear In mind
family tastes and anniversaries.
The amateur florist often laments
the short life of some of her treasures.
Poppies, for Instance, must be put
on the table just when the meal 
fa
ready,. If they are to be a succesi 
at
'A good scheme is to fill vases wit
h
water and take them-MO-the garde
n,
putting each poppy in as It is picked.
Treated in this way, poppies keep s
ees
era' days and much more artistic ar•
rangement is the result.
Few things are more depressing than
fading flowers. A handful of wild car
Oa leaves, freshly gathered, is Milano
better than a florist's elaborate ere
ation which has seen better days.
There' Is a passing fad for flower"
arranged after the crowded posy WTI-
Ion in which we have been trimmi
ng
our bats and gowns, but the wo
man
who really loves Sowers will gi
ve
them more room and a more natur
al
setting, and content hereelt with time
tried combinakozis, such as purp
le
tutees -with- forget-me-nots, pink
roses or phien-trith. delicate lavender
tones of sweet peas, green ferns with
a few white floowera, or the reddi
sh
btown marigolds and pale yellow pop
pies.
Excellent Plan.
"I see," said Mrs. De Jones, while
Mrs. Van Tyle was calling, "that you
have a Chinese chauffeur. Do you
end him satisfactory?"
"He's perfectly line," said Mrs. Van
T le. "To begin with, his yellow coins •
plea on is such that at the end of a
trildeltiradoesn't obevromy- -
spots, and then when I am out in my
woo. we I -have- --his-pigtalL_AuCk___ 
through a little hole in the -plate-glass
window and I use it as a sort of bell
where to stop."-
White Satin Mannish Shirts -
The new models most in demand for
midsummer use are the satin mannish
skirts, says the Dry Goods Economist..
These are very smart especially the
styles with Robespierre collar and hay-
ing crystal buttons down the center
front. The long shirt sleeves a
re'
joined 'to an extended ahoulder line
.
In many cases finished off with a smar
satin cording.
Embroidered Dots.
.-Black-or a color is introduced effue 
tively in some very new white lingerie
waists that are tucked all over lit cies
tees and that have. sailor collars sad
cuffs embroidered with data, the-dots
the refer of the crystal buttons. The
waists are unconenouly matt.
Nene Leather Belts.
Inch-wide pateat leather belts In
black, pink coral or light blue are cnt
over their white linings end piped with
the -white. The bubkles aye 
beau we
leather covered, '1.-A
Harper's Weekly.
To Protect tee .Flowers.
Edelweiss and other characteristie
Swiss flowers are ate_ld to be is dan-
ger of total extinctIffia because of t
he
craze of tourists for collecting ah
em
Women tourists especially are alwa
ys
anxious to take away souvenirs id
the way of a Ant, and do not si
mply
pull the flowers, but dig up the plant.
It is proposed to introduce a law th
at
will prevent the buying, selling or dig-
ging of edelweiss, fire lily, Siber
ian,
spring crocus, Alpine columbine, thee
Daphne, Alpine v olet or other no .
Donal flowers.
Let's Be Thankful for That
At any rate a woman's shoes haven't
yet reached the point where they bu
ts
ton up the back.
A WINNING START
A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Mak
er
Nerve Force for the Day.
Everything goel—s wrong If the break-
fast lies in your stomach Ilise...a.mud
pie. 'What you eat does harm if you
can't digest it-it turns to poisen.
A bright lady teacher found this
 to
be true, even of an ordinary 
light
breakfast of eggs and roast. S
he
says:
"Two years ago I contracted' a very
annoying forth of indigestion. My sto
m-
ach was in such condition that a si
m-
ple breakfast of fruit, Waist and egg
gave me great distress.
was -slow to. belisi-e that trouble
could come from ,such a simple diet
,
but finally bad-to give it up, and found
a great change upon a cup of bat
Poetum and Grape-Nuta with cream
.
for my morning meal. For more than
a year I have Enid to this course and
have not suffered except, when injudb
ciously varying my diet
"I have been a teacher for severli
years and find that my easily digest-
edbreakfa"t means a saving of ne
rv-
ous force for the entire day. My gala
of ten pounds in weight also causes
me to want to testify to the value at
Grape-Nuts.
" "Grape-Nuts holds first rank at our
Name given by Postum Co, Battle
Creek, Mk-h.
"There's a relation." Read the little
book, "The Road to Weliville." in Pkgs.
Ever reed the, above letter? A sew
else appears frown Clow to time. Tii6ry
•Ige use, and fall of enema
leffreitt.
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the latest news from Paris and 4, 
through the CaVe,aniriliust rat ionie including all --"V-6
ow York. %A-Rh. as 'everybody tne taaTexPenge Si°*46; thnit.
more than it believes in half of. this cost if ordered willgeltarnent of any other character, be met by the county and the
tubd we --hasten to extend our other kelt by the property ow-toagratulations to the city eoun- ners on the square.
for its action. the past few , And again we wish to extend
th.Ys in uidng the road grader our congratulations to the coun-, -so the streets to rid thine of  _aticil-for-iter-eletermined-st
a considerable portion of compel the building of concretethe rough plwes left on atecount walks along all premises inclu-Ithe excavations for the water ded in the ordinance_ ..-ot- - last'Mins. over the city. Should year. In this issue of the Led.Ibis means be again resorted to ger fihal notice is given propertyat an early date and following a owners that contracts will willseason in the ground' that the be let Saturday. September 3rd.:grader might tee more evenly for the purpose of completing.*rryi some deeper it yvould leave the work required under this_ ten streets.. _se far os the gradesiordinanee. It would be ranare-eoncerned, in a* much more
passable condition. Now. why
'Not con thitie-the-goimBirc-ar and
- .erder a general repairing of the
streets throughout the entire
vital upon the basis suggested in The Ledger feels that the citythe last week's -issue
artetiger. The remedy for lack
• eaf funds to do this work by the
_late is at hand under the act of
•..1lhe bait legislature and the prop.
arty owner can - be -called:---upon
'Ili pay the entire cost or two-_ --thirds of tlie-Coffilit'hin the VdIs.
inetion of  L
o 
"phone
r
 L & N Airtideas. Nliss Gould's great co e*.__
tendon is that women can keep
in style and yet not spend ex- 
Fria Ca
travagant sums of money. She
-seats it entertainingly.  _ - -
proves her point ably and pre-1 siBotywling Green
t lir offer
The illustra
pecial articles contributed to I would likethe September Companion are:
'The Town That Had No Slutna:!'
"-Three Arnertean truchesies.
being an intimate amount .of
the Duchess of Manchester, . the
Duche‘s of Roxborough: "What
Men Have Meant in My Life."
being an extremely personal ar-
ticle_byTieLgreat- - professional
*titter; 'How I Sing The Ros-
ary'," an article of advice to
singers-by-Ernestine Schtratann-
eink, a great operatic and con-
cert star, and "Playing Fair,"
a practical talk to business girls
full of stork:IA/Aid
o er rea material. .
Fiction is contributed by-Mar:% -Even-in these
Stewart Cutting,. Juliet Wilbur cost living"
Tompkins, Frederick M. Smith.- ing can be had
Mary Hastings Bradlek, phi4 month in Bo
Chandler and Bulah Marie Dik.: ne.s.univr3
-There are numerous. -illustra-
things and wants to see these
things obtained by leaps and
bounds. It is only question of
a abort tItnetintirive are _Toreclosely linked to the outside
world by i_systent. of electric
railways. givin_g_us in-colorx ande-the regular -Lost; --L t -gray -top coarbee
good Several hind deeds in the lc- tracts were awarded: Hargrove
departments are full of
ilities for all ebitracter-of -travel
Such action we feel sure and a competive freight rate on
all freight shipped into our
'would not meet with the appro-
county and upon the excess
luol of the entire citizenship,
produce of our farms shipped to due to impaired d
eist when we consider the pas-
other markets, the stomach fail
11111fe of the ordinance-Fiquiring
functio pro
system om
few doses
lets is all yo
strengthen y
vigorate yo
_ spiritual death. - Commerci a I- - America's Great SubterraneanAppeal. Wonder, . or 200 Miles Under
*Awed at %h., eoseente, Anrey. Kenitteity, for trriantitteatita throuithtn.. malls on arootot
.17 44414. ••••••••••••—
Seeteeil)er Weeeke's Ham cospasiss. Grounii. r ...
Caileay county's trip to-tdam7
sember . w 0.16 .ait.p.„, moth Cave will- he ' letentay.
Impaniun is the fall rase.. August Ze from ar 
iivis 
to:IL I:umber. Under the (Breve regular train .5:15
P otng on I
mime women are shown how ;This ilwitit" 
e einxiti%nivseuenat 11,
who edits the • Fashion Defirt- 
trip fare 90. Ttete of Grace Margaret' Gould.
Mammoth
yeiy_eippeonyotinr.,i7:14_f,ais. hiornahumbiy iostida'tv:hete e.d-f"'"-. ,.-._
tit aft r dinner
_
• ell te eie50. 
•
I at thioditine Cavge 
- OUR UST NO ISO
is one of the big land values of the county.
_
THIVRSVAY. AUGUST v. 1911
The Ledger belTeves in coa-TOUR'BUSINESS SECTION' RMulattoes h in f
Utile
the -construction of concrete
walks throughout the city_ was
- -qua Objectionable to quite a kW
,'if our peopleand Still the citi-
sessabip would not nowl remove
'obese improvements for several
•roes the original cost. then we
'.an feel that after the streets ,
are plated - in good condition
that the cost woulA not be a °Ia‘Vhen Booth. began. his work.t.i'matter_streeroft:ozist=antr.__a_wiEleseht_fotor_ugeahnizeitdErtehliegdioehrseliec-tesr.e of you: For sale by- Date- &- St
blefield.---,ace of the police officers, empow- ,There was religion a-plenty ;er your commissioner With po- for the rich, for the -..omfortablee authority, put,your. commis- , and for the well-fed; .but _those.i.•ocier at work NOW and let's: in the lowest of the hewer walks-nseike Murray a good town' to of life were out. ortosch with :eetk at as well as to live in and 'churches.
-4ne that will attract- the favora-1 The Saleat ion Army works in •ble commendation of those who ; the streets among the ity,Aple-zonle here to trade. PAVE TIIE . who are not a day ahead o star-SNTIRE SQUARE WITH BRICK vation and who have no place.AND BE FOREVER D ON E- which they can call home. BoothWITH THE CESS POOLS AND cerried the-geseetintruthe-ss1—MTH' '111A1.--"W E . and into the alleys. he was alyellow religionist, and, like- the I; yellow journalist, he did things..I
' He •lived to see his organiie-Ition• win the confidence Of. thel
lowly and the respect of thel
mighty. In every part of the
world there are branches of .his
army.
Its organization •is superb. ani I
it does its work with little waste.
There is no lost motion in tlre
movements' of the Say-A i 0 n
Army. •
General Ifa,th's f,.'lowee'--
fi the itene-iefandTAKE r— -
OF 1"1-.. the
•tit•te.LITTLE
T.AAeneLTE-r-il: 
t.,Z-114:•-•.•‘ ..t- 
-• •:ct ut
• •'...•• 
r•• '
•ef e.:/•;11 :•ed
:-rerrs erer.eii ••
eoele te ther.: eii,
Lad sax.el-front
ye:ed. ere -Teeny n.c". :•:••1
v.401114r, ot•.•10ying
s. who got-tih ir rt.qtiret ion to
thi-Treeemm
the street sermoes awc•aehed• by
his fellows.
',erne and no Napoleon ac-
eorr,..]:- svratich. a.%-.(liti this -----
RELIEVE
huraldm
injustice to property owners
who have already complied for
the couneil to fail of this dgly
in requiring the full extension
as required under the law.
•••  .1••
A Great Captain,
Commander Booth goes into
history as one of the great spirit-ual forces. He had the- enthusi- 'her, and reg.asbinmedofuaitPhetehre tahceumhernmoiti eoLorny: ulate your lxiwels. "entirely do-
ing away with that miserable Something new is an experi-
,
ment. UNPREDICTED SALES IN CALLOWAY CO.
feeling due to faulty digestion.
Try it. Many others have been! Must be proved to be as rePree'permanently cured-why  _.$518.Sg_per-4lity represents the property-yotd-
n t sented. 
-The statement of a manufac- - • and exchanged through The West Kentuckyturer is not convincing proof of!
merit.
But the endorsement of friends;
is. '
Now supposing you had a-sick
back.
A lame, weak or aching one,
• Would you experiment on it
You will read of mary,'-so-call-
ed cures.
Endorsed -lie\ str
. far away places.
It's different
dorse comes f
Easy to p
Read thie.Case:Fares! . H. B. -Miller. Murray, KY.,-
says: "We still use Doan's Kid-of each month the fares are
On the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays
ney Pills in our family and find. extra low—and allow stopover* free and 25 days time— that they do a world of good.
Yoteare at liberty to use my for-
%is Cotton Belt Route to
T
-AT-LAW
• • • •
•.1.•••7111 ' •
LL if • I 
•• 
•
-
great variety of fashion arcic:es 1 F1'iday,_autl will also include Biel
era
WTI*. 
_fliiiiandli-ageofthepie8ent-TrWitiimfrier course in one of the •
—
Of tween my and 11 "aecb• The- 4'31kwing-em"----hsc oohs of that city.
reading and practical ideas. let. Will pay teward for its -i.e' & Prichard, Farmington, Ky.;turn. - J. V. Weer._ IMcClain Bros., J. H. Wade. p
_ _ • _
F. Baldridge and E. B. Smith. • •
to perform its JUDGE FOR YOURSELF KY. -Mire ifelgrowing_i ATTORNg
estion. When 
Mayfield.
A. vast amount of ill health is
1 - a good-dear of interest :among!y the whole i 
Ideranged, A
amberlain's Tab-
eed. They will
digestion, kr-
. ,
r;"'.
The Cotton Bel
dt,trt lint fro
thrnu
stlendi
s1
kiarm of 88 good acr 52 of them as
lights and guide fees, making]
catalog of the
twine's Univer-
to all- aa
a • a business
Blamed a Good Worker.
"I blamed my heart for severe
distress in my left Side for two
years," writes W /Evans, Dan-
ville, Va.," t I now now it was
indigestion, as r. King's New
Life Pills corn e eured me."
Best for stomate, liver and kid-
troubles, constipation, head-
ache or debility. •)5c at Dale &
Stubblefields.
••
law "Cost of L' 
es of "high
eel and lodg-
low as $10
Green Busi-
over, will_grow,ten
acre; nice new
provements good
county seat_on_
buy this place until September 2nd at
$4,250—the place is worth-1000. -
Better see us about this one right now, this week.
Murray Lind- fly,
Ledger Office, J. ILlhaton, Manager.
.11.111.1.11111111=111110111111M1111111111W 
rrels of corn to the
of 6 rooms, all im-
ly 3 miles from
oad. -You--can----
Graves Comiracts Are Let• the present crop, realizing this
----ireveeeliennireprriteettetrritrtne
of maintaining for thew,-The Graves County Committee 'way
of the Planters' Protective Asso.i!_ti*HselvecalLs a_fliirayyfi•aelitoiatmioensseonfictche.ir
dation, met- in _regular session Messenger.---
and transacted some very im- I Shirley Clayton returned lastportant business-in the way .13f Friday 'from Vajparaiioe -Ind.,letting their prize contracts fee _ where_ he_-_-.Tistaajieen _ tektite-a -
Arkansas mer statement.
. Mr., ,Miller is only one of mane t& Texas Murray. people who haee grate-
tie fully .. endorsed DOan't: Kidney
If your back aehes
Tainsdaii, •,.i,h your kidneys .hother .you,%Chilli
carq -1 simple ask for a kidney mak ;
;Which is Better Try an Experi-
ment or Profit by a Murray
Citizens Experiencte----
gers from i'
the en  -
horn
e local testimony:
the farmerte-and the indications
are that in a course' of a few Will practiee in a Me Fed-
days they will-taltaadvantage-ofTerai Courts-in a tee
the first opportunity:to pledge Tennessee.
•
Mart
Real .Estate -Exchange from January 1st, to
August 10th, inckaive, .1912
The prop0-ty list of this concerti has grown
to such an extent that it it almost impracti-
cable to publist-a comple Tarties de-
siring to investigate will . our office.
For particulars. _see
FINNEY & DOWNS.
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TO TOBACCO GROWERS
111111111111M111•1111111
Do you know that you can protect your growing
tobacco from dangerous ruin by hail storms at a very
Frail cosi. We have !lit po!ces for you at the fol-
lowing rites:
$1.50 per acre valuation of -tobacco
- is limited io $50.0_0. 1-
`  $2.00 valuation 5.4.
' $3.00 valuaticitt,to 100Akr..-
(114 at ea
every field go well, water,.
good- orch . 'WI sell the en-
.tire plac for ...1,(100 taken •
leireeti;
i • lifonce.
1 ,. • e y
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-1-TarAL AND IPIINIONAL. -Murray Sad k Harness Co.
• •
-John Woodniry, of
- - - .lAüisvilk, and Mrs. R. W. Mc-
Cut Price _ . Umbrella& Kenny. of Paducah, will be the 
—Murray i Harness- to, guests. Mrs..W. S. Swim next'
Satisfaction ranked.-- C. 
%Yea-.
I. Thornton & Plumbers.
C. E. Liter left tht past week
CommercialSir NIcKeezie. Tenn., where he 
m
•
h..-Dale- has a position ati
Agents.- --
Young man,
s doll you are 
'hi the
Association. M. D. Holton.
Regular meeting Murray
some of those
win aw
Subscribe at inee for the
South's II sidi Daily- The
teal 65ets . per I
Stubblefied. 
• Tosiassamisaelliaislasaaamsato2 'Mr. .1. R. Stewart hi still hereMrs. Willie Linn and detach!, working on phones. He fixed a
-test -Matte  number of boxes eiii-t-Orto their home today -after visit- S. A. Stid, of Mason. Miele, hot week.
tow It. -C. Radford and -fattiRY will never forget his terrible Ears__ _Giarttah. Garland Vs11
M r. aims
-41•, •=•••••• -
lodge No. too P. & A. M. t5atur-
day night. Work in the first.
For high class lumbing and
plumbing fi s. Citizen
lank Bldg. Thornton &
Co.
Oneta Viicheli, of P-a..7 -Mrs. G. IL gc- aria:am-4W ia-4
ducah, has .been here the past children. of Louisville. have rc-
week the guest of her sister, turned htime after an extended
visit here to her parents, T. L.
Rowlett and wife.
"Were all medicines as merit-
ious as Chambe sin's Col ic.
Cholera and D. rhoea Remedy
the world wou be much better
off and the p centage of sutler-
ing greatly d eased," write
Lindsay Sc t, o Temple. Ind.
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
For regular
bowels.; easy,
relief of consti
Regulets. 25e
akin of the
nil movements
on, try Doan's
tore's.
Dick Langston has been con-
fined to his bed again suffering
from blood poison resulting from
-a  rat-bite-on-hia--tenhead.---
Place your oyder for your
plumbing MAY. 110 you' won't
have to wait Qhkn the city gets
ready.-C. L. Thbcn ton & Co.
Mrs. Zeb A. Stewart, of Har-
lan, Ky., arrived here the past
week. to be the smest -of her
parent's, J. B. Hay and wife for
some time._ _
You can buy that Cider Mill.
Cider Barrel, -Kraut Ba r r e 1,
Molasses raut-Gutters, 
Apple Peelers, A. B. Beale
& Son.
Mrs. 0. T. Hale and Miss
Rubye Humphreys are yisiting
relatives this week in Grand
Rivera. They made the trip to
_Paducah with Mr. Hale in his
car.
"I was etkred_oLdiarOota...b.Y
one dose of Chambe in's Colic,
Cholera and Djarrh4a Remedy."
6 writes M. E. Cardt, Oriole,
Pa. There is ing better.
For sale by Da & bblefield,
EGGS-Will 1.3i cents for
eggs until er notice and
the very top et prices for
chikens of all kin
"Dosn's Oint
of eczema that h
for a long
lasting" -Ho
Commission
Augusta, M
nt cured me
d annoyed me
The result was
W. Matthews,
r Statistics,
S.
• Mrs. C. C. Hughes and son,
Nat RyansHughes, left the past
week for their home in Little
Rock. Ark., after an extended.
 -visitste-her--parentas-Nat-Ryan
and wife, of this city. on this =chin
When baby utters with times that of
_ _
croup, taust
Thomas' c ic Oil at once.
Safe for chili A little goes
along way. ./24e 50e at all -
drug stores.
Miss Nellie Hamilton. of
Jackson. Tenn., a.nd a daughter
of Rev. Hamilton. former pas-
tor of the Murray M. E. church,
has been the guest of Miss Ruth
Dale the past several days.
seesiliesemmisseessessesese— limas Chapel.-
ivAmi-ronAvn
TAKIt WINK'S( IN THIS
PlittLelte imitation- -NDry hot weather with thunderl•IN° as WAN 
Ale-• • stornes and a few light. showers.agivigalat 
Rev. Pool. of Murray. anditev
-tempo& ase Pitteron, the - circuit, r
dossd Frida3.fp
rgh
itit raCt.
J. 0. S ON. here
PRES Regid Anderaiin'aneson wentg .. 
• to Truiesseee last 'week andM. D N, 
• hatiiiht a fami. fouizmiles fromSEC.  park 
chine upon w
shorthand, kn
OL
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banal and so• Ow ii ss &Was. rerti Olc annoy
° mon„ __ of its discoosi
The recoil . i th e work-of rel... ng and eiecOnd
instead of pounding your shoulder. Five shots--austpull and release the trigger. - V. • action stays open
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"It gave me a dreadful cold,"
he writes, "that caused severe
pains in my chest„ so it was
hard for me to breathe. A
neighbor gave me Several doge,'
of Dr. K' 's ew v
which broegh at relief. The
doctor said I was the verge
of pneumonia, but continue
with the Discovery. I did'so
and two bottles completely cured
me." Use only the quick, safe,
reliable medicine for coughti,
colds or aud throat or lung trou-
ble. Priee 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by
Dale & Stubblefield.
The Steaotype.
the Teachers institute rat Mur-
ray last week.
Dave Collier, Jr.. of Ririting-
ham, spent a few days with his
uncle. J. J. Stringer and Gunk
last week.
s' Atlanta Bynt---i--'n was a
guest iit Ed Lillard'eduring the
big meeting.
 ATIderiton-ind-svtfessof
Hardin. spent Sunday here with
his Parents, Mr. Philip Ander-
ou can never get in a tight ace-the gun neverclogs. Each shot st es a on ton blow.
Simple action
Send i.,r a Inori••n picture Itlet
Rentimigton • UMC Autul tag Rifle's big
Remington-UMC Metallic Cartridges cootbitiehighest i•elocity with the greatest shooting accuracy.
Made in all calibres for every eafidard firearm.
When Remington-UMC cartridges are mai
the arm is guaranteed to the ,full extent of die
manufacturer.; guarantee.
Remington- UMC - dye perfect sheetiea eOaliiaatfisa
Itemindloa Arms-Usioa Metallic Cartridge Ca299 beoadway Noe Tani
• •
imisi and- wire. , - t
A number of our people went ••
to Newberg Saturday and enjoy- Wa G• With Kau to
Miss" Clelia Lillard and broth- Ensign T. Albert-Parket-or .., PRESCRIPTIONS..ed a big fish fry.
er, Lexie, attended red letter the S. S. Maryland, has wired I
day at the-fair -groundi at-Slur-I-Ma brathers ALT---.Parker -that U ir--PIescription -Depart-ray, Friday. :--Titanic Iceberg. he wouldleave -this, week on a ment is our Pride and weThe stenotype is /a small ma- cruise to Japan, accompanying make the filling of Prescriptionsich new, Itind of - Deafness Cannot be Cured Secretary of State Knox, who a Specialty. ' We only use ma-w as stienotypy, eetocal applications, AR they eill- goes to Japan to attend the fu- terials cif highest standard of .-apeed--sittainod ss* r"'" fs-olass..-asaistuassosseas.aerol--et____She-ipalperee=e-that purity and streneh.is three to six "r. There is only one way to cure country as-a special deafness, representa-nd that is conetitit- Panty and Promptnesstionsl reme ea. Deaf ens k caused 
tive of President Taft. He Accuracy, hand. Steno-
shorthand-in by an re-gain con. i on outiie Thu_ wires as follows:- s.-_oar motto.
the Bowling men usiness U.ni- cum lining of t F stachain Tithe.
When the tube I. domed you have
Kumblingeoitu imperfect hear-,
For &ale.- _---- -- - .;:iiiwiten ii is . • tirely cloned,
- deadness is a rolult, at unless the
versity.
Dow Miller returned home the
past week from Huntsville, Ala.
where he has been employed
with Beeeeh-Bress--- in the bat-
tling of Rye-Ola. He has ac-
cepted a position with the N. C.
& St. L. railway company at
this place. esondition, c
One of the most common ail. and checks
merits that hard working people bowels. Price
are afflicted with is lame back. bottle. Sold
Apply Chem rlain's Liniment field.
Oak Ridge Stock F a r m.
Frank Beaman, Pr6p. I have
some register y 9 a r 1:i n g s,
Sropshire Bucks d early Buck
Lanibs and regi Poland
China Pigs for sale. Wright
your order. Sa afacti I guar-
anteed.-Frank Beaman Route 1
•
When the baby is suffering
-the double affitetitet of hot weatir
er and bowel disorders, the 
iy. J. CHENEY & O. Toledo, 0.,
Reid by all Druggists 76c. I have disposed of my busi-I H. P. WEAR,remedy needed is cGee s Bah)* Take Hair, family Pills for con- ness at Pottertown and desire -
to make a full and complete 
Druggist sad Pharmacist "
Elixir. It reducesthe feverish • stipation.
the StOnUteh I_
• •,•
•
tot..
'
• '." ca.
'*
i
...iv, • ••••••••••••••
• to
';•.• ,
s.
•
Mr. J. T. Parker, , by:registered Pharmacists and
I
Bremerton- Aug. 19, '12. All work is done systematically .
_ --Murray, K.. i competent attendants. You will
Leave Seattle 'August talways met what yourh - _22ad , don or* tinily receipecalls for—with  Knmc f e-Japan May re-1 "-
turn by October 12th. Wire;
Close Atten to this De-anything wish me to get. Had
fine trip to Alaska. Go via
have won for its the confirdei ncem
partment and y o
Honolulu and may go to China of both physkise
in November. Hope I do not Bring your prescriptions to us,
and patient. *and Manila. Hope to get home
it doesn't matter what physicianget transferred there. Address, 
writes
 them or on whose wank.
same. - T. A. Parker. "..._ they are written, we can fill
Settlemeet Notice. them and we will fill them right.
Inftamation can be ta n out and
this tube restored to the normal eon-
ditIon, hearhig will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition' of the
mucus snrfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for-any case of deafness caused
by catarrh] that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
cular, tree.
ring your twice a day- nd massage the Clyde Collie, for the past 
sev.' favorably known in this sectioniproduce to.T..J. Holcomk, south parts thorough .#t each appli- eral years first assistant post
-:of Kentucky, is a candidate for
side square. ' cation, and iou will get quick .  _ master of this city under A. 
irepresentative in Choctaw coun-
Henry Stubblefield returned relief. For sale by Dale & Stub- Downs, has tendered 
ty, Okla. of'whichsHugo is the
his ig- ' county seat. Mr. Curd' ownshome last week from Texas and blefield. :nation to take effect the first of ! and operates a newspaper at
of cost. While I am away... 
will attend school here this Mrs. W. P. Gatlin will enter- nest month, and has closed a:Hugo. He spent most of his see with her daughter. The re-year.- He has been in charge of tam n the Dau-ishters of the Con- ' contract with J. M. Cole for the young manhood ' mains -were carried to CantonHowell Thurman, at Brandon,his father's ism near Victoria  in Ma -fiela
or Dr. Outland, who will receipt by Undertaker Churchill forfederacy Tuesday afternoon Aug: grocery business conducted by ' i where he -worked on various
. ion, an - .d you for amount paid. I am aslo 
burial. She was a highly es-
thepast two years._ 27, from 4 to 6 in honor of Mrs. the latter for the past several, newspapers of this sect'Ithpure Moo iii -J-45bli "L - Woodbury, the Presi- sears. Mr.-Gollie expbets to. be was- alsoconnec ed _ -tit-  security.on some few notes due teemed christian woman andthe-dent of the Kentucky Division in charge of the store about postoffice here for a time: Mr.U. D. C. All the "Daughters" September 5th. Curd's friends and acquaintan-cordially invited to be present.   __Mr. W. S. Gunstilus, a farmer ces here esteem him very highly
"Curley" Washam has ac- living -near Fleming, Pa., says
tepted a position as salesman in he has used Chamberlain's Colic,
the Ryan Clothing Store. He is Cholera and arrlisaea Remedy
one of the most splendid young in his family fo ourteen years
men of the county and has Many and that he has, it to be
friends throughout the county, an excellent ramedy, d takes
and the Ledger predicts will pleasure in recommending it.
"make good" at his new under- For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
taking. -
settlement at the very earliest MURRAY' KENTUCKY
--
nes, of the Waits to RaOramastafive.
E0c per date possible, and take thisnd 
y Dale & Stubble- 1 -T—esse G. Curd a fortfier Miy- 'method to "66' all Perna who
I field young man, and one who is wish to settle with in person. Mrs. Cobb died the past week
to come for* d re Nov. 1st at the home of her daughter,
et irreses or Mrs. Oscar Shoemaker. of Dot-
This must ter, at an advanced. age. She
as after- was a .native of Trigg county
will be and came to Calloway some few
regardless year ago to make her home
•
-makes you a
disease. For
sound digestio
Bitters. At
Price, OS 0.
Rev. R. W. Hood and wife,- äf
Mayfield; have been here the
past ten days the guests of her
parents.- Rev. _Mac P. Pool and
wife. Rev. Hood filled the pul-
pit at the Methodist church last
Sunday night and was heard by
a large congregation:
;01l down
sy victim for
re blood and
urdock Blood
g stores.
I Stimulant
1 or /C • •Aver's pa is not a
Aimulant. _It (tot make
' .you feel bette inc y. then
.a3: bad as c et the not.
TI:ere is na i dell! of alc-o-
'lull in it. Ayt.T.•::- Sareapa-
--. tilais a tenic. You haw the
-steady, even gain that Conics
. inn such a medicine. Ask
your doctor all . about this.
Trust him fully. and Aways
.. i.hras he says. _ He knows.
Apply a cotton c
Ballard's Snow
wounds, cuts
bliLzters,. an
healing y,w
-and very t-iT
Runic Palk( v. the son ef Wm. •
field where he has-Made one of' Parker, of plc, east side of the
S. A. Bridges was sixty-nine
and consider him worthy for the
office he is now seeking in his
adopted State and it is their
hope that he be elected.- May-
field Messenger.-
He Won't Limp Now. .
No more limping
Moore, of-Cochran.
years old Monday- but he says
, a _Vat_it-i-ft 1) myth wet with
noThing seemniment to all he feels many years younger. Used Bucklea'srns, sores • or lie was born in Calloway county _e its wonderful near Old Salem and moved fromIt is prompt there to Tennessee %%here
Price, '2.1c, sided for about forty years,:itte and $1 )) per bAtle„.Sold ta_ciravt,e. county _ttoin
by Dale &Stubblifield.._ there.. Ilia home -for the 'If*
• fifteen years. has. licen •- in May-
_
toe best. eifizns--- May-
1
-coanty died last Thursday from
held Messenger.the. effects oT t:e injuries re-
ceived ten previoul -to his  
Ideath hyn a horse he was rid-
leg after night stumbled over a
'Ia.vinstithe rota.. aritLiell
on the young man. Parker sus-,
1tained a frieturell skull and I
concussion and never rallied
from the injurV,-- -Ile was
Young man, about 17 years of !WhO-makes thc b:st hvkir pilisa. -The
J. C.-Ayer COMparnerof Le11s•1110711.1g't- 1111T-
They have been making Ayers Pills kr ial took 'place Fridinovtr-stitiy years. if Tou have
est-doing about using these Isla.- isst 'Phriter'graSeVnialf'
•our. 'f:Ipcmr. Ar. N him- first, eat' 2'
$1 for Ledger.-- :t. • ••,• (' • .
r••!,
•-• • -•
, .
•
- •
THINNESS
is often a sig. stYpeor
Loss o( weight eaersilly shows
sestet
Scott'qEwuJsion.
corrects this coaditioa and hills
op the -whole hotly. sit
•-• 01. P. fl....,-, • th..•••tht i.1. N. a 'le
•15,
he writes. "b th
healer -d e." Is old, e
running soree; ulcers, boil S. ko
burns, cuts, bruises. eezen;a. or sk
piles. -Try it.- -Only 2.:(•-gif pnle w.
& Stubblefirida. ' (40
and pay their
by bankable
be done by t
wards the
placed for
s da
ccounts
ollection
ou will be
mg that will
Fix your mind
w Liniment and
out of it because
eelieving lini-visit St. Louis and Chicage and
ment you can get anywhere.or Tom will be absent several das-s.
"I had
and persons holding such notes leaves a large circle of relatives
must also make settlement at and friends to mourn her death.
once.
If you sit in a cool draft when
Dr. E. IL Blalock. you are heated and get a stiff
neck or lame back,Luther Graham and- Miss
looking for sometFlorence Graham left the first
ease the -pain.of the week to buy a new line
on Ballard $iof merchandise for the L E.
Graham &Co. store. They will 
don't 
the it is 
be 
best
Price 25e, Sec and $1.00 per hot-
nstep that Get the Ledger-1 rer year. tle. Sold by Dale &Stubblefield.
help till I ___
iea Salve," -
• • • 17 • 0•powerful
(0
(41
- 'Martin left the first of' el
h' 'week for St. Louis and •
Chicago, where he will spend (I
several daysybuy.ing n new line •-
'ot* clothing. lie stated to a Led-
ger representative tl)at he ex- i•
peefed to placejon sale here one 4
07 th c tioliiest_ and best lines 4
ever shown in the county. , (0
t . 
Mules W4tted. , t
ray 1th Mon-) •
•day to buy em 1 mules. 
havidghtt!h o4 ts s years
'
•
•
.. LS) buyçS
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DR W. T. JONES
vii-J,‘:NARY PHYSICIAN SURGEON and DENTEST
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Day or Night--
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RESCUERS OF TORNADO VICTIMS
- teeeteseac...7,re •
tee
WM coMemm.orancomemnt, 4 X
A Prra tornado *track the tows of Regina. Saskatchewan, and anted eeveral hundre
d pet eons and razed
.1% scores of business houses ami residences. squads of
 the Canaman Northwest Mounted Police, who have_
headquarters there, did heroic work In alleviating the 
dietreas among the regime of the tornado and immediate-
, -dy put the devastated area under martial law. Our 
illustration shows a squad of these efficient policemen.
photographed at Regina,
IS 100 YEARS OLD 
Famous' Dormitory at Harvard
Was Built in 1812.
hlon•y to Put the Mall Up Was
Raised by a Lottery, Which
Made a Profit of
Cambridge, Mass.-Not only every
named man but every visitor who
Itas crossed the classic yara of the
Old university will be Interested in
the fact that Holworthy hall, one of
the dorndtoriee facing on the elm
abided quadrangle, celebrates its cen-
-- *Mao thikpear. For a full hundred
CCell-
Wye generations of students.
The history of Holworthy is inter-
(eating. Before it was built the col-
lege had faced out over Cambridge
common, turning its back on what is
now the yard. The three oldest build-
ings. Harvard (1672-82), the original
Stoughton (1699) and Massachusetts
ball (1710). formed three sides of a
square open to the west. Later (1763)
Hollis was built 'In Hee with Stough-
ton and ,with the help of Holden
-chattel:- three- sides of another square
were thus formed, this one also open-
ing to the west.
Those western faces were the front
of the building. Behind them In what
I. the present yard were wood houses.-
the brewhouse and other outbuildings.
Stoughton was finally taken down in
1780 and a different plan of arrange-
ment then became possible. Still the
present Stoughton, built in 1803, was
placed on a line with Hollis and it
also faced the west.
In 1811. however, another dormitory
being needed, it was voted in the first
place "that the corporation will pro-
meted to erect a new college for the
habitation of students on the site of
old Stoughton hall," and Mr. Lowell
and Loammt Baldwin were appointed
a committee to make necessary con-
tracts and superintend the erection of
the building.. It this plan had been
carried out it would have effectually
blocked the development of the pres-
ent college yard. 
Fortunatelybetter counsels prevail-
ed, says the Harvard Graduates' Mag-
azine. On March 11, 1811, Mr. Bald-
win presented - a plan for the new col-
lege, and it was voted "that the com-
mittee appointed to contract for
 the
orection of the new college be re•
quested to cause the same to be erected
to the eastward of new Stoughton and
extending its front southerly, nearly
east and west, and that the same be
built upon the principles of the plan
exhibited by L Baldwin. with single
rooms in the front and two studies in
the rear, and to form the north side
Of. a Quadrangle_ which. _when co
plated. may be nearly equileteraL" 
The money with which to build the
new hall was not derived from the
Holworthy bequest received many
years., before, as might be inferred
from the name, but came from the
proceeds of a lottery which had been
authorized by act of the legislature
March 14, 1806. The treasurer's books
show that the lottery produced about
29 0001 a omen sum 
spent on Holwortby hall. This was
a not unusual way of raising money
for public purposes and no ill opinion
was attached to It at that time.
Stoughton hall had been built in lake
manner by a lottery authorized in
1794.
In the corporation records it was
specified that the rent of rooms In
Holworthy should be $26 a year.
--
ECONOMI_CAL LIVING.
It la 4--nocissallsc _Ur AU nutharitz of
people to buy meat to learn to cook 
which sv oh. r cheat,-
or than this ebotee cuts. As meat is
one'ef our most expensive foods, wise
buying will lessen the monthly bill..
Get a pound of meat cut from the
rump of *et cut the pieces in size
for serving, roll to dour and brown in
▪ fialhg pan with beef drinpings or
inictpot
Wen 
vh 
well browned, add two table--
oillill of heef drippings and two
tablespoonfuls of flour, mints well and
add threat cups of sleek or water; hat
this boil. In a eassarole put thin
slices of a small carrot and onion, and
pour over this the -boiling mixture
with a teaspoonful of salt and a few
dashes of red pepper. -Cover and
place In a skin oven for an hour.
A medium flank steak if carefully
cooked is tender, well flavored and
states Orem the'- serge 'on both
eitioe an sprinkle with a tattleepoon-
ful of lemon joutee or vinegar which
softens the niter; season with salt,
pepper, a dash of nutmeg, cloves and
a little chopped onion. Cover thickly
with line bread crumbs, roll upnand
fasten well with skewers Rear over
well in a hot frying pan, add 11 ',int of
.orgerod u inapeeuen or_ his procesesteck or water and bake an hour and
with. a altter_of establishing_ Ili lalka-•tiW
The feature Of the new barley is is an old one to many of our friends
that from two to five betide grow on across the water. Theiny clabber. This
each stalk, the principal head ripen- ' is simply milk that has become thick,
ing first and becoming *sally twice as before it is very acid. If it has stood
large as the others, which are of and acquired cream all the better.
normal size. The combined heads are Serve as one does a custard, prinkled
about nine inches long. while the with 
hi 
little grated maple sugar or - - -
gala is tough and about as large as :th brown sugar It a Meet whole- TEXT WAS NEW TO HEARERS
40e-he -/-Weatareige- ; 
PATHOS IN CHILDS' BRAVERY 
- - 
against a heavy wind.
His tame oats has an average of
three heads to the stalk.
Pig's Quarters Too Small. 
_
Philadelphia -For keeping a pig
confined in a small chicken cool?.
measuring three by three feet. Ro-
man Roblinski was fined $10 and
costa.
PAIR MUST MARkY AT SEA
Japanese Swain Can't Wed Woman In
America-His Love Letters
_ Yards Long.
Spokane-Love letters by the yard
are the kind S. Kono. proprietor 
of a
Jap&nese restaurant, receives regu-
larly from his sweetheart orthe ow-
ery kingdom. He exhibited one 
with
considerable pride with the assurance
that no one would read its sacred
contents, as it is written in the Jap-
anese language. Kono. with a bash-
ful grin that extended from ear to
ear, admitted that he was going to
marry the little Japanese lass next
September.
"Me show something.' 'he said, as
he drew forth a crumpled MAPS of
weat looked like tissue parer from his
flistde Coat pocket. Carefully smooth-
ing .it out. Kono dleplayed several
sheets of Japanese silk paper deli-
cately inscribed with the native char-
acters on one side. Each sheet was
about four feet long and the width of
ordinary writing paper. Kono explain-
ed that it was a letter from his bride-
to-be. and gleefully pointed out his
name and the girl's on the paper.
CREW OF OIL BOAT DESERTS
Lamar Sailors From India Say Stench the time that they were lo be permit-
of Cargo Was Unbearable, So ted ashore at all ports -
They Quit. After completing their work yester-
"day the men demanded chore leave
for the evening. The captain refused,
and the Lascars threatened to desert.
There *as a Trangle °Vim deck, and
one of the/ men Jumped to the wharf,
calling upon the others-to follow him.
Mean/rifle the captain sent word to
the seventeenth district police station.
and before the men could follow their
leader Sergeant Duffy, with a detail
New Ycielt-The picturesque Laseir
sailors, clad in outlandish costume)
,
such as Is commonly supposed to be
the garb of pirates, are taken before
Magistrate McFarland of the night
court and sentenced to 30 days each
on the charge of attempting to de
sert
the British oil steamer Dutra, w
hich
is lyineat Point Breeze. Cap
tain
Gram, master of the vessel, and Chief
deicer Kennedy -oPPolized against,arreeted them all According to the 
part of the world's work. stated Mr.
them, declaring the men started a
 row pollee. the men submitted to Arrest 
Blechman.
tecauso they were refused shore Peacefully The magistrate said that
leave. Mohan All, the only one of the he had no option but to sentence the
ten wha could speak. English, was
 men, as their act had been plainly MAN SET HENS IN HIS COFFIN
spokesman for 'his companions. He Illegal,
defended their action, saying that the 
ilgeug  In view of the papers they haded, 
Edward D. Pomeet;y Hoped Not ta Die
captain ordered them to remain in So Hatching
 Would Be
'the forecastle, where the stench of 
oil
was- so Intolerable that they 'could RECORD OF JERSEY FARME
R Undisturbed.
hardly breethe
Arraigned in the dock, the prieofi--eltever Word 
Wffh Wffe-Father to - No
rth- Adionte--Mies_...-_Wben Edward
era presented a novelty it the 
night Twenty-Six Children, All 
11 Pomeroy was buried the other day
court, so different, were they from
 the
in the little mountain town of Puck-Adopted.
land in a coffin that he made with
usual types of prisoners. Most of
 '
them wore vivid colored harelker 
Philadelphia -Father to 2e children, his 
oleo hands, a strange plea made
chiefs on their heads; k some were !and r.ever a word witlehie wife, i
s the hy the/ old TAD to a doctor to save
garbed in wide trousers which ext
end 'enviable record of Joseph Hinchman, 
his life for two weeks a am* to
ed only to the knees, and oth
ers were s7 y..ars of age, who resides 
on els light.
half naked One men wore a yellow farm at 
Merchantville.• N. J. -
turban__ 
Mr Ilinchmen told how be' had:
aecordlng to the testimony. T
he rillo4-211-ChTbiten, at or Itheigi-111-
men were shipped/ tn 
signing had adopted, and who grew up to- be
papers whteh stipulated th
at they valuable cit isens.
were not to.have any 
shrwo leave on- Mr Ilinehman said he 
/Warted. the
lies upon express permi
ssion of the first of iheee children whe
n he was
captain All said that the 
men had only. 26 years out .At. that- 
time he
been deceived when th
ee* papers was driving his milk 
wagon. . He be.
• were signed. as they 
understood at came associated w
ith Mrs....,Njuicy 'AS-
v•_ _
T6HEN
NI on. esti carry kis burden.
however heave. it!! MatittalL
etio une can Stiehl.: Werh. tetWilleer hecd•
tot ues day. Any ohs can his sweetly.
estiently, 10 V nittY -perety. anPothe -sea -
gee. down. And this Is all that lit. eve?
Melly means.
EXTRA HEADS' -ON STALKS
Government Becomes Interested Is
Geolso aad-Cledeet siedsepeetlan_
of Method.
Chico. Cal.-Barley and oaegrowlag
experiments by 0, W. Overton Of Chi-
co have developed grains that may
be adopted throughout the United
States.
The experiments are considered se
remarkable that the government has
(ids throughout the country. A dish which may be new to some
Kono, who has been In America
twelve years, speaks English fluently. `
He earittlned -thai- the-girt was 23 :
years old, although she was just a •
..,, • •Ile
at - t r•4e.
• , ;••• t• r,• n•1 0 • t.4%r•
.• -,y Ani si, t...7 55-
t 7 3.•.
little girl of 11 when he left her In GENERAL HINTS.
Japan Kono will bring his -bride to
po ane when he complies with
the Immigration requirements
If the ru-t,rt. peas. cur:ember vines
keno will not be allawed to bring 
and rose beshes ere infested vt,-11 the
ubiquitous eece and lice shell de-
the girl to this country until he mar- stroy the elasts. use the felloeing
ries her. To overcome legal ebstaCes spra,:
he will meet her ship outside Amer-
ican waters and the ceremony will be 
Melt a thirl of a bar of ivory soap.
add a teas; !,,efal if kerosene and
performed on board ship. The mar eight ,_1.:.., , . ,..at,r. I've 'his-in the
!lege ceremony will have to -be per- sprieke r hi,: s:-ray everything that
formed ta least three nautical m'les
from shore. 
' eeeda it. as I': is•nuitiversal killer.
A Fame .. Cholera Cure --Mix to-
eviler a fe.a-th of a teriepeonfel of
Hernet Faces Old Murder Charge. soda. the Si171.1... of ge-rer,tifteee drops
Florence. Ala.-John Legg is in jail of pepterminti add to a glass of 
hot
charged with a murder committed . water. Take a glass of this
 every.
twelve years ago. A month after the: three hours ' . -
crime Legg reached the Ozark moun- ; A Spleedal Lotion for Tan -When
thine, in Missouri. where be made ; preparing rot•aize t heese. taVP the
his home in a cave, subsisting by • -hey aLd in lid. rook a geed sized
himself with the skins of the slain 1 s ices before ceoking, let etatel until
trapping and shooting, and clothing I cuteher. peeling and all: cut it in
animals. Confiding his story to a cool, etrain :Ira adol a tablespoenfel
stranger resulted in his arrest_ i of airee.01 arel a te
iteportnful of ben-
! zoin. two dee!!! of eil of rose. There
drew,, who was doing nitwit . work 
I should be a cupful of the whey and
among the poor. From time to time 
cucumber juice
ilia
she would tell Mr. Hinchman of her 
A fine sharneon for dark r is the
work. He became interested and of- 
well-beaten yolk of an egg" Bub it
of policemen, was on the scene and
fered to take some of the children. At
times he had as many as five or six
children under his roof.
"She pent them so fast that I
thought there would be too many- Joy
me to take cue of." said the old man.
"but I never turned one away, and
adopted them all."
Of the 26, 20 were boys and 6 or
them girls.
Two-thirds of them Sr. now In bus-
!nese for themselves and the others
are good citizens who are doing their
"Can't you keep me alive two
weeks?" asked the ill man, anxiously.
-'Why do eau want to live Just two
weaker asked the doctor.
'Well,'- you see," he replied. "I have
set hens setting 111 that coffin and
I'd rather not disturb them until
they've hatched."
'Pet Pomeroy died an new nests
were found let the Jusaa --..•
1111477140 Wog& — -----
Air gg• Iiinglvesbool taidsor •••
tend her shmorms. sis• issgi ISiV
.esisit- isvo-scardivion--11114-1111r
.uusember Welber. •
atcrarlim mho oulitiosei ~prima
• iliesike.-011/1—Aiiiii,
OA' was
thinilletred IkIth soliectlee."-lasp
plasettlit • • •
Ohyleeely Unneeessary.
'Imok hers. Rely." said dloalm7.
dismally, to Me tailor, "you 'boreal-
put any peckids In these trousers.".
"No. Mr. Slowpay," raid the taller,
itwh a slash I : " fudged -Irons your at-
eount that you never had anything to
put in them."
An Epigram.
ILlan't moor, woman Whil Will make
you a good wife who will make you a
good husband I- -Satire.
Wm. ins.'s...a swamis elfriall for Milano
seesente....neue tar guarsuip4icirs
tkas. allays pals. cures alisikeeilie. Ss a bustle.
According to an old bachelor, real
tuck In love con/stets in - betng *bits to-
avoid facing the person.
to_Coinfort
keaargted thirst—a cool body and a refreshed ass;
pius way—dis only way IS Via It glass or bottle of
•
delidoes-puni as purIty.--aby and swift es Was.
Fregaz=abrokles, teals( of Csai-Cals
Cbatem000d4,1.... sada& , MEW*
,Ds.m.4 the Gaiwas• se mods by yes
 we se
NMI daik -
THE COCA-COLA CO. .1 ATLANTA, CA. siCa..Cid&
all ages and,espccially good for those German's Struggle With the English
Junket lc another' easily prepared 
Language Pealseivorthy. but Some. 
Fortitude Shown by Little Sufferer Is
who have alimentary troubles. _
f,ed. ehich is both good and cheaM 
what Mirth Provoking. 
Hospital Touched Lady Henry
It is rever et-enemy to buy wilted Prince Henry ot Reuss. who speaks Lady Henry 
Somerset
Somerset,   whose labors
vegetatles or questionable fruit. The superb English, laughed good-natured-
man fit-et. 
slums are constant and earnest, tells
this affecting story ,of the way in
in behalf of the children of the leaidon
was:. makes them more costly than ly at a dinner in New York, over the
those which cost a, few cents more, account of certain officers taf the Gee-
"One of' 'Our chaplains," said the 
which her Interest in those little ones
prince. "had •the hardihood to preach
In English at one of your Lutheran
cuh.oarpdesl:s the other day. lie astonished
his congregation by saying, as he rose.
that he would choose for his text the
" 'And he tore his shirt.'
"A (mite audible snicker went round.
-The chaplain noticed it, flushed, and
repeated the text in a louder Voice:
And he torrhis shirt.'
"The snicker became a laugh, and
the pastor rose and said:
%':.,'Our good brother is quoting, of
ect\i'ise, the familiar words:
"'And the door is shut.'"
Voice of Conscience.
A western Kentucky negro was in
Jail awaiting trial for stealing a calf.
Ills wife called to see him. On her
way out the jailer. whose name was
Grady. halted her.
"Shealy." he inquired. "have you WRONG DIAGNOSIS,
got a lawyer for Jim?"
was aroused.
I was moved In that direction by the
rare patience and imagine:ion of one
little boy. ills example cent:Weed me
that patience watt one of the qualities
I needed Wont and In seeking it I grew
Into that work.
I was in a hospital on visiting day,
while the docters were changing a
plaster cast which iteld the crippled
boy's limb. The operation was ex-
ceedingly painful, I- was told. To my
surprise, the littl_e sufferer ueither
stirred nor winced. but made a curi-
ous buzzing sound with his mouth.
After the doctors left I said to him:
"Bow could )ou possibly stand It"
"That's nothing." he answered.
"Why. I just made believe that a bee
was stingin' mire. And I kept buzzire
because I was afraid I'd forget about
its being a bee If I didn't."-Youth's
Companion.
"No, sah." said his wife. "Ef Jim
was guilty I'd git him a lawyer right
:teat ; but he tells nie he ain't guilty,
and so. of co'se, I Ain't aimile to hire
none."
"Mr. Grady." came a voice from the
cells above, "you tell dat nigger wom-
an down thar to git a lawyer-and
gin a slant' good one, tool"-Saturday
Evening Post.
Pittsburg Chivalry.
-What's going on here?" demanded
a man as he came upon two little boys
well intO the scalp and rinse with seer battling In a vacant lot on
 the south
era! waters The rinsing of the hairjeiede. The lad who was on top was
is the impel-tam ;tele! to have well rubbing weeds over the face of the un-
dose. Ada ft few drops of ane,rees
astee der one,
perfume to the rinsing water and a "Stop it." said the...man. grabbing the
delicate odor will remain in your victor by the net-IC-a
nd pulling him
tresses for a week. White hair should ! away. "What 
in the world are you
be rinsed in water quite well blued 4 trying to d
o to his face. with those
with binine.
Wben buying grape fruit oranges. "D
o! Why, be swore In front of
lemons, or in fact any large fruit, 
some girls, and I rubbed some smart-
weigh them In the hands, as the heav- we
ed lo his exee to become a great
ler the, ire most profitable, are more man like Abra
ham Lincoln,"-Pitts-
full of juice
Carry Rome sheets of,tos Pa-Per
with you when camping. th nifty be 
'The Cheerful Color. *
rolled into cone shaped shett, set - 
Gabe-Do you ever get the blues?
point down in:o the ea fire and 
Steve- Not if I have the long green.
will hold any vegetables be baked,
without being troubled with ashes. 
I Only a married man can fully ap-
Keeping the feet from the floor of 
preciate heaven if there-are no wash
(ley. or house cleaning seasons there,
the car when riding on the steam ears
will relieve car sirknees. Seliport 
burg Sun
them on a cushion or bag. The vibra-
tion of the car causee the 
A folding coat hanger is a great
convenience to use when traveling.
The paper bag which the porter gives
you to rover your hat may be used
to cover a cent, at least the te
nser,
part of it Slit the bag at the bottom
and pet tee hook of the hanger
through that.
. Caught Immense jewfig
e.
A Jew fish weighins i,2o pounds has
been captured by the crew of the
'launch Leone at-Santa. Monica, Cal.
In length the fish measured five feet. .
It was oeuglat three miles or shore
.,
axe se,
Doctor-What is this?
Blower-I .call It "At,' Kansas Cy-
clone."
Doctor-Oh! Ah! I see! I 
mistookIt for an attack of painter's colic.
Merely a Brother.
Young Lady-Please show me some
ties.
Clerk--A gentleman's tie!'
Young Lady-Oh, no. It's for ma'
brother..
Old Michigass!a-‘vandefful-hatter-L
Eats Toasties, said, once a day.
For he knows they are healthfui and wholesome
And furnish him ngth for the fray.
His rivals have wondered and marvelled
To see him ;11 much on the i0b,
Not knowing his strength and endurance
Is due to the corn in TY COBB.-
Vt rit1•11 hy lir m.,torm.
sato eioatiogi•lu St.. Two 141444.44. Wilt• •
Ono of tb• BO .11ndeleA•f4•44 .4.4••h lb. to,,
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... Prudent Mali
Begins With
START Savings Bank_
hy JOHN H. OSILISON
/
EVERY
few In
nry
a labors
London
at tells
way in
tie mem
a by Ikea
I of ono
need me
qualities
It I grew
OR the avenqpvinait,-sit the Business Almanac point. out, all
investment starts with the savings bank. A few men make money
sudtienly-or-ialseeit-a--considerable amount-Old become- sus'
tweeters. that a, man mutt.be a saver of money Tee
a considernble.time -before he beconiera-buyir-otuecurttle4L----So the first
and most vital question is, "What shall I do with my small savings?"
There yre More than forty flows of co-op...Woe, mutual benefit, say-
ti other similar associutio:4-: frurriffreffl‘ffirtt-
iced to take care of savings in any amount from the smallest to the great-
est sums. - Many of them are excellently managed, honest in intent and
are worthy of encouragement. Monte are properly looked upon with sus-
picion.
  Most generally used, of course, are the savings banks. They have
been tried by fire. Speaking generally, they are the most secure financial
institutions we have. Our states have wisely regulated their operations—
most of them have. Massachusetts, Connecticut and Now York have done
hest. Ohio has a good law. IA1111 protection for the savings bank depos-
itor is offered in the south and west than is judged wise to furnish in the
nom of he lb' o
WO? ALWAYS SO.
4.1111116L.
lag .4.0.
aging a-
Criqipled
was ex-
To my
neither
t a curl-
i mouth.
to him:
and it"
16 were&
at a bee
burrin'
et about
-Youth's
tsas Cy
mistook
()Pc.
somo
for my
Laying a Foundailen.
IAttl ilibly iih. guest) Mr..
111111/111.0f, *ban I bledlti Itv are Wilt.
to have dinner eit your boos.. I start-
ed right - Is indult'. Ter it
Mrs inglisiKottite host...) -By *av-
ian up your apitari--44.4..141
Little Illobby-Ntini. ily
square meal flnit.
- - -
HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND
BLACKHEADS
For pimple, and blarkheade the fol
Poring is a most effective and Imu.
norniral treatment: Gently smear the
affected parts with Cuticurs Oint-
ment, ou the end of th• finger, but
do not rub. Wash off tile Cuticura
Ointment in five minutes with Cull-
curs Soap and hot water and continue
bathing fur some minutes. This treat,-
=VIM
At otherother times use Cuticurs Soap
ye..te Foes* beam Tsui freely for 
the toilet and bath, to as-
him. M
et in preventing inflammation. t
oot-
Virglala-Tee. Ho was esti:sir' titian 
and dogging of the Pores, the
too hart kipleási. -
Common cause of pimples, blackheads,
Wady --11•%4/ractous, how he mast
have cluineed since ho proposed to
you!
Too Eager.
Fred Poyner, a Chicago dentist, was
recently at a banquet ghen by the
1)entel association.
.ff "sits uvo.ci it, He said: "On one side Is the
 right
of things and On e other hi -vreong:
savings institutions: sonietimea the difference 
between the
They cannot loan money on notes,. drafts, bills of exchange or any two
 is slight. As the following story
personal securities whatever. 
shows: A gypsy upon release from
Mil met a friend. 'What-were-you in
They cannot buy storks. for?' milked the friend.___
They cannot buy bonds or other forms of security issued b
y any "'I found a horse,' the grimy re-
indnatrial,_manufacturing or street railway company.
They -cannot buy or loan money on farm lands nor on mortgages-
outside of New York state.
They cannot buy bonds which are not, at least in part, first mortgages
on the property bonded.
They osanot huy..zeal_estate_ bonds or morgage_s_ until after s 
misting Emergencies.
tee of the bank's -trusteeemakes-a-therough--ekaminstion 01 th
e proparti-4-111"113”-±66"-- "w"-Rgf--1 6  p ece
en--Which the bonds or mortgages are to be placed. -"The 
thing woo as flagrant," beelike,
All of- these restrictions are salutary. They indicate some of the 
"au the railway case.
safeguards a prudent man oughflo thir-off-around his savio
wlin-d "T" men' Mbe M bh‘qnwere passing through a station tows
the tests he Ought to make of his investment selections. the train gat
es when Me bigger one
was heand4to say:• 
'Tee to& a half tithe( fur ye.
Upon the authority of Chicar.Phr George, yer so little. yell 
papa, all
stc!,a_n it_was_reeently-assertectAltat to de- view
prtve the htititap race of Yelffer even ifew--am
rse":11a
11-'9-sable - months would have a disastrous effect upon beard nervously.
he twiddled his 
'"Oh,' rejoined the other, 'tell 'em
it's Amok:"
redness and mushroom, yellow, oily,
mothy and other unwholesome condi-
tions of the skin.
colours Soap and Ointmeit sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 3? -p. Hide lOmk. 
Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Huston."
Generous,
isetr..:--vetretri met my pretty relight
at the train I wits In doubt Whether I
should kiss her
Tom-Weil, what did You do?
Jack-I ga%• her the benefit of the
doubt.----__.
_GeOditese dues not "iii -rertainly
matte men- laspar--than- -happiness
would never put you in jail for finding- makes them
 goot _taltdm.
Si horse.'
"'Well. hut you see I found him
before the owner lost him.'"
for Mall the health. 01 the .people. This, I believe,
has always been the teaching of our text-
to Live books, and I am not prepared to dispute its
Without
Salt
truth, in so far as civilized man is con-
cerned.
There are, however, upon this earth
many animals, wild or domestic, which get
gy 2. R. mks. Legfekago little or no salt and yet ar
e healthy. True,
 they have a craving for it, as is Shown by
.
the fact that when given the opportunity
_they devour it in astonishing quantities, and
 hunters lave long taken ad-
.
vantage.of the fact that wild animals will retu
rn to the salt lick. But
when there_ ig "so such spot known to them
 they live their whole lives
without it.
Of the use of salt for seasoning and preservi
ng their food the North
American Indians knew absolutely nothing, yet a
ll authorities agree they
were a particularly healthy people, until they were 
afflicted by the white
man's vices and the white man's diseases.
It is true there are some accounts to the effect 
that their medicine
men hid noted the action of animals above refe
rred to and administered
salt to their patients, and they may thus have benefited ind
ividual cases.
But as a race they were a meat-eating people, without sal
t, and yet a
healthy people. •
Furthermore, white men who went among them ana
lived as they
lived scarcely missed the salt after 
they became used to its absence.
Stopi
Cruelty
to Poor
Working
Girls
fly Poltilit J. 1401Milltl, auto.
The other day it was suggested again
that instead of going into factories women
and girls should turn more generally to
house, The suggestion is all rightaut
there itrit big 'field for improvement in the
life of the average woman who does house-
work for others, and the leading Am6rican
women could do lots of good for t1.4.1r sex
by introducing a better titan for the poor
girls who do the housework.
At the present time and for as long as
I can recollect girls have had to work from
6:00 a. m. to 8:00 or 9:00 p. an., Without
time to eat properly...or to take care of
their bodies. I know positively that many girls are n
ervous wrecks after
doing this kind of woik Tor* some time. ---
They have Sunday evenings and Thursday afternoon to 
themselves,
buLmost.of them are,too tired to enjoy their few hou
rs.
In no other country are the girls forced t
o work so fast or to do so
much in so short a time as here.
Stop this cruelty and the girls will noTiro-td 
the factories or be' will-
ing to marry lazy men, drunkards and gamblers.
Teachers
Must Be
Taught
Their
Business
Mi. MUM Wink
___Ohnowdlolesk. tome. seesaw
Pedagogy is the most neglected of all
eciences. Before there are good pupils
there must he good teachers.. If. school
system turns out inefficient; stupid gradu-
ates and that sam4 system is responsible
 for the 'turning out  of the teachers-how
can- the latter be anything except stupid
- and inefficient? The pedagogues teach the
,pupils—but who teaches the pedagogues?
It is all a vicious circle.
The teaching- faculty is -a distinct fac-
ulty. -A man may know all there is to
know about chemistry; say, end yet txti be
r-,_able_to_ impart a definite knowledge of 
the
elem?•iitary principles'tf chemistry to, a 
class. The school of the- future
must tim at conferring on the p
upil the maximum of happiness. In hap-
piness only is there real growth.
The eaticitiemal system -preceeds 
now uiton the old medical theOry
lbat the more unpleasant a 
medicine tastes the better it works. 
•
C
•
plied.
''Found -ft -torso Nonsense' They
The Giveaway.
"Jane." said her father, "how does
It happen that I find four good cigars
on the mantelpiece this morning? Did
Henry leave them for me?" _
"No,,,; he took them out of his vest
pocket to avoid breaking them last
night, and I guess he forgot all about
them afterwards."
The laugh- that followed made her
wish that she had been as careful
with her eppech as Henry had been
with his cigars --Detroit Free Press.
Fit Penlahmint, -
The Wicked -Soul was sittIng-&- a
hot stove, drinking molten lava and
fanning himself with a chunk of red
hat sheetiron.
"And who is the poor wretch"
asked Dante. -
"That," replied Satan, "is the first
man who said, 'le it hot enough for
your"-Milwaukee Sentinel.
Her Affections Dampened.
A little girl was playing at the
'table with her cup of water. Her.
father took the cup from her and in
so doing accidentally spilled some of
the water on her.
"There.' she cried, as she kit the
table Indignantly, "you wet me clear
to my feelings."-Everybody's Maga-
zine. •
Height of Selfishness.
Some men are so selfish that if they
were living in a haunted house they
wouldn't be willing to give up the
ghost-Florida Times Union.
The Writer Who Does Most
That writer does the most who
gives his reader the most knowledge
and takes from him- the leairtime.-,
C. C Colton.
Advantage.
Stella-Has that summer rest,rt any
views?
Bella-Kr-no. but. It is claee to the
Asi A Itswvoisy FOR MI/MARIA
in any form Mbar Inalbek 1...a no ...euto„
It cures the moat obsUnate and long
standing cases
'It gives pleasure to certify that the
Mahar Nisbet' cured me of chill, and
malarial feter. with which I hate aut.
erred (Sr' a long ttmet,- !—August EPP%
Ninces Shops, Va.
It contains no quinine and Is equally,
benelicial to you teg and old
fighulr ilbabek. SO cent" all druggists,
or litociewekt at Co., Washington, Lk C.
Persoasion.
"What made Mr. Chugging bey an
automobile?" - _ -
"His wife persuaded him by calling
his attention to the economy of having
.--gestattne_oand to cleati g
witb,."-Waabbastow
To palms ore If AT.Alttg.
A N sr ILO r rug
Tote tee (.4 atsadard tilatiVe'S
clItt.L TUNIC T.,a Imo* what Tall ml. 11•1111.4.
The formula la :Own., prIvitgli 0 IIMOri kata.6.
tfta•arliag I•slutply ‘..ltulet• and limn la a taste
1..r.a. sod Th.. axe, ettewtost form. Fee Same
people and ch. idrea. is aenta.
It's hard to lose some friends-and
it's impossible to 1.s.- others.
• ntstntereeeted.
William Mute. the 'secretary of the
mamma chrlstiati P:ndeavor society,
said in a witty slier dinner address is
Huston.
"There Is a little Hark Hay girl who
Ie tout•h Interested In her auntie's
dearer work. The little
girl was writing a • ter broils...
er at Yale one day, and in the midst
of the opirtie she looked up and said:
mole, bow do you spell devil?'
ill' cried her aunt, with a
shot! stalls 'Why, child, don't you
know you mustn't use sut•h a word as
devil?'
"'Nut auntie,' protested the HOW
girl, "I want to tell brother about your
Christian turd devil meetings!'"
Can't Afford To,
Friend---You and your husband
seem to- Ise getting on well together
letirwow--t-rtrontrotwsper - tose
reled
Wife - Can't do that these days,
when our dresses fasten duau she
back.
- Find Suffragette-If we want MD
get the young girls interested in oar
twit lags We must have something SO
attract them.
Second liuffragette- Which would It
better be-- refreshments or went-
*1.055,?),
-is that *lure one of the old
tore ode_ wore tent's us• •
&shad Mr. Cuistroz:
"Yes," replied the art dealer. "SI
laienut_treesurs, absolutely auk.
"I'll boy I already have
-just Ilk. It, eMI somewhere In aqi
bunch fa icing._ so bit ilbe original.*
old friends are beet, but mar 01
wftriashiamttads.enbidiael utdoessieuhe rue; lief whaithir:heasylA
•
Onty In s gushiest Way. • •
"14o Clara rejected the plumber."
"Do you know why?"
"Somebody told her to be careful
about encouraging him, as he bit the
pipe."
Mattes girl strives to make a IMMO_
f0vhiiu3f rather -then attempt to
makes lost ot bread-
Patience Is
No Virtue!
6..bna•, pati•utly
do many women
endure backache,
languor, dissi•
nese and urinary
ills, thinking
them part of
oman't- lot.
()flu it IS only
weak kidneys
Mid Dosn's Ski-
mpy Pills would
Oure the cue.
•
•••
,t‘t
As IOW *CON
wee J. tient, as S. 5th St.. Fairfielh,
loos. sue. "Fur thirty Yvan I stit• 
1.-red from kidney trouble. I had se• •-•
vere ha, botches. headaches and etese-o--
spree and my limbs became so 'won'
s
(ha) I could not weer. IMan's
ney Pills cured m• after 
everything
else fatted, and I con *
**** meoin-
Mend them too high
ly."
CM Dimes st any Dreg Store, sOc. a Iles
• Kid noir
Pills -4 
Save the Babies:
HUNT '(a:w-1 io ardlt Yealr743 Clare—
all the 0. I"; civilized. soluitries, twentytwo per cent, or =Priv
one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent., °more_
than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen!
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a rase
jolty of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
bifintile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons.
,
 In any quantity,
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Oastoria
operates eYartly the reverse, but you. must see that it bears the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. °stork causes the blood to circulate properly, opena the
pores of the 'skin and allays fever.
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
VegetablePreparatienforis-
similatingdrFoodaill&th
Ling tke Stomachs salmis I
INFANTS -"CHILDREN
routesDiestionflvetfi
ness and Restkontains nearer
Opttmt.Marplune nor Mutual.
NOT NAIR C 0 TIC.
!taste fa -
Arisk
Alsitass‘ •
F-
14. Seal-
Anent Bemedy fo• Catnip
t ion . SoUr StOoW)11111,112
1Vormst ommisions.Ffsmiti-
ness and LoSSOFSELEP.
Fit Sin* SiOsargre ar
NEW YORK.
Atb months old
5 DOSES - liCENTS
••••
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Her Error.
Mrs_ Stranger --yosn• tell me
who that stout man Is over there? He
Is the worst soils:paper I *yet met.
Dowager-Yes. He Is My husband.
-Judge..
The Paxton Totlit Co. of - Ticiston;
Mails. wilt Jae: a large trial box of
delightfol cleans-
- germicidirlettlet .preparation.
woman, free, upon request.
Between Girls.-
'1 believe Ill break my ensage-
ment to ebony. He can't really love
"Wily not,"
"He writes such short letters. Look
this--only seven paces"
Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louis, Mo., rays: "I have prescribed yo
ur Cattail.'
In many eases and have always found it an efficient
 and speedy remedy.".
Dr. Frederick D. Rogers, of Chicago, 111, says: I have found Fletcher's
Caatoria very useful in the treatment of children's complaints.
Dr. William C. Bloomer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: In my practice I am
glad to recommend your Castor* knowing it is perfectly harmless arid
always satisfactory.
Dr. E. Down. of Philadelphia. Pa., says: 9 have prescribed your dis-
torts in my practice for many years with great saute-action to myself and
benefit to my patients." •
Dr. Edward Parrish. of Brooklyn. N. Y.. says: " hare used your Cal
e
torte In my own household with good results, and have advised several
Patients to use it for its mild laxative effect and freedom from
 harm.'
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says: "Having during the past six
years prescribed your C.astoria for infantile stomach disorders, I
 most
heartily commend its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious
to the most delicate of children."
Dr. C. G. Sprague, of Omaha. Neb.. says: "Your Castor,* IS an Ideal
medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it While I do not advo-
cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines. yet Castoria le an
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children.'
Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria holds tbe
esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprite
tary preparation. It is • sure and reliable medicine for infants and ch
il-
dren. In fact, It Is the universal household remedy for infantile ailments."
Dr. IL F. Merrill. of Augusta. Me., gays: "Castoria is one of the very
finest and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In 
my
opinion your Castoria hu saved thousands from an early grave. I c
an
furnish hundreds of testimonials from this totality as to Its ell
ielsocy
and merits."
GENUINE C ASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In,... Use. For 
5. 
esOver 30 Years.
Two Enough for Her.
He was -a small boy with a dark,
eager face-and he was waiting at the
end of the line of eight or ten per-
sons for a chance to make his wants
known to the librarian. When his
turn came he inquired briefly: "Have
you got 'Twenty Thousand Legs Un-
der the Sea'?"
"No," responded the librarian
tie snapoishiy,/er she was tired, "Fita 
thankful to gay Tye only got 
They're not under the seal"
two.
• I.
'::
Steeping Mice From Pianos.
To (pneveot mice entering pianos
there has been invented a simple
sliding. plate to be mounted on a pedal
PO that to-sewers its opening
DAISY FLT KILLER
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----due-10-11341--c""Itte"---il.--41°°1÷tucky and Tenneesee. Uncorpor- place they will locate and makt•law, and it is to be hoped that.
this law .will be rigidly at for the week ending Suture _their flatuTe -home. They areen/Arced  ---
and that every child 'of school 
-Gay, 17, TL, aid ter the all well known citizens of the.season to date:-- . 4east side of the county and orts will 1;e-compelled to attend•
• Sale Tt isthe school.
THE HOME
Of QtuAty Groceries 11
GOOD GROCERIES
GO TO
MOT SPOT
EVERY TIME
TO GO TO, Every Tune, For Good Groceries!
TRY THESE THEY'LL PLEASE
FLOUR
bgisheart Swaa' Dims.
Ousgs, 1161Istos.
Okla, Gad Dut.
COFFEES -
Ides Days, White House,
University Club, Maxwell
House, " I•__ Losh toper grail*
-The FAMOUS Hines Relishes,- abo the Hirsch Line
'The vary lost Canned Goods, Fatty Candies, Fru;ts.
A. HUGHES & COMPANY
SAW Ceavesed This Week.-
Mrs. Alicotobb, widow of that
ta.e•George W. Cobb, of VantOn.
. died yesterday at the residence
orher son-in•law, Mr. Oscar
I-Shoemaker, at Dexter. Calloway
county, after a lingering illness.
Mrs. Cobb had been in. pour
she went to Dawson, but did not
healtlia fhoerr the ilres: lomei; eb:.eahl We again call the attention of the tax payers, who
have not paid their taxes, that the very urgent demand
there to Dexter to spend a while_for means to carry on the public work of the coun andwith her daughter. and was soonbee-bed-• riocsammionsmassu
ally grew worse until the end o pay i ose w o ave • rea ycame early yesterday morning, one work, appeals to
and we understand that some I
thirty or forty doctors over that you to settle your tax at once.
country had been to see her and
all pronounced her trouble pale- Do Not Wait Until the Last Few Days, But Pay Nowva.Mrs. Cobb was the daughter
of Mr. Wayman Whitney, and
was.born and had always lived
at-Canton.- -She was about sixty- t
five years of age, and had been
•-devout member of the Methu- Lynn Grove, Hazel and Brandon Mill Sat.,dist church at that place for over 
marriedforty years. She was 
.
1-fico, Backusburg and Copeland's Store_ 
about forth-three yeaft- ago to Concord, Dexter and 'Brown's GroveMr. George W. Cobb, who prt•-
Call at our office or meet us at one of
the-following named places an s -dates:
c.oided--Ver to die grave some Pattesson s Store, Almo and Mc,t(eers Storetwelve or fourteen years. She
New Providence, Newburg and Kirk5ey
Pine Bluff  and Crossland 
survid by three daughters- ,
Mrs. Shoemaker, of Dexter: Mrs.Sales 1912-Crop of Tobacco, li_Georgeliew,-Of -Glenwood Mills,
and Mrs. W. H. Hogition, of Con- Lviin Grove. Faxon. and:Hazel '
g. 24,
W Aug. 28
., Aug. 31
W Sept. 4
Sat., Sept. 7
- Wed, -Sept. 11
 -4•1
and Wed., Sept. 18
and Sat., Sept. 21
and  Wed., Sept. 25  
and Sat., Sept. 20 _
and Wed., Oct. 2
and( Sit., Oct. -5
SOct t2
The-1912-13 term of the Mtn:- - OfFee-cif Auditor, - Ttolot-- -Cadiz -Refscl- '1 __-_j. L ac-f olact-tisturg_ :iier ShiTele- , ;-'-- —;---- e. . . --St.,  -Ga. 19
- CUrksville.-Tenn , -
- say graded school was convened
last-W-acW wit4 the largest' . Aug. l'ith. 1012. f.-. . .
l -lienry -1... Finley and fa 
inas
mily.
. • . ..
, r edx• Wynn and faMily, Reis ' Almo, Crossland and Dave Tho . Store Sat, Oct 26.
attendansie within the history of -Clarksville, Tenn. A ig. 17.- 4-Spice1and and Pole Bucy leftthe schpot at the opening. _This— Report of sales of the Planters 4 the Thursday of thia week for
11 be our last list of appointments. Note the
or your convenience and pkase give this your
attention. We express our thanks to all who have been
Week Sales; them leave Calloway county.
were present also at the open. !Clarksville 395 hgs. 17,935 hgs,, .-7-- - -
to a most successful session. Paducah 104 hgs. 3,410 igs;
increased attendance is largely Protective Association of 'Con-Victoria, Texas. near  _
Prot-Jonetc assistant pffners ----- Totalhas not returned from Chicago
This witt- — 
one
- 
that is
. Total Ledger regrets very much to see •A large numbe-r of . pat rons Places
ing and e_yefy ietlication ._poi.ittid Springfield 195 hgs. • 11.-K3-hgs: --- - -SPI-414.
0..1. Jennings will speak in
644 hga.- 27.724 hgs! the interest of the tobacco grow-1 D Scal An,4,hw•• •and during his absence Missi lers association Saturday, Sep-Murton Will teach his Oa-saes. kcleintion in 'Ledger— Result& .tember 2nd, 1 o'clock at Penny
- and at Oak Grove school hose
same date at night. All grew-
-\,, mr oult 'WEEKLY LIMERICK 1..- 
There was a lady, by name Mrs. Fair.
'- • who knew •i-ec tee:t to tee- the bee hardear.:• <4.
' I
4
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So she always
came HERE,
Where she'd no
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We do
-Sturdy
COME
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not
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Build
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Delicatelardware
give
ALL
sting
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her
,
-OF
hard
Quality
wear.
IA. rEi. LA1-__. A. L. I-: & ti-30
,
responsive to our calls in the past and hope to see you,
so act in the future.
VERY RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
C. L. JORDAN
LAni.mwm•gare"---et* interostet-in the-a-s-nue-iistion'
are urged to attend.
in theearth are somet im esiI The Murray Transfer Co., this heard -before a terrible earth-1 Dr. E. R. Blalock, of Potter-; week received one of the hand- i quake, that warn of the coming ! town, last week transferred hissomest buses ever brought to i peril. Nature's warn:rigs are home place and office together
Shocking Sounds
this city also a fine funeral ear i im-11: 'That dull pain
to be used for the Murray Fur- the back werns you!need attention. if y' niture and Undertaking Co- !cape those da-,age'The bus business will be in I Deopsed Dia
charge of E. G. Holland & Son. "disease. Tak
rac e in 'with his practice to Dr. Alfrede kidneys
would es- Outland. Dr. Blalock will leave
is maladies, within the next few days for
or Bright's Chicago whero he will spend twoetric Bitters months or longer taking a spec-• 1 at once and se 6 headache fly and ' ial •poSt graduate course at oneRev. Russell, -pastor of the . all your best feelings return. :-my son received great helieet of the leading instutiMethodist church, is assisting ons of that
in a meeting at Gibson, Tenn., from their use for kidney a 
1
nd ' 
*til. 
After he completes: the, this week. There will be no bladder trou 
ou
ble," writes Peter :0 l'rse
he will return to Callowaypreaching at • the Methodist 
B°"ItritYCeSthtukinlyRocakwoodgreat, 
Mich.kidne and will locate at some ' tpool, churcti Sunday. ' 
medicine."bblefi 
Try it. 50c at'within the county and again take1 Dale & Stuelds.
A Texas Wonder.
: Eggs: Eggs.-- 'will pay 15
cents for e deliverel at'
are still going' dida.bility as a practitioner anduCh_,,tif.3.1.. P. d ood. - - .
ricy and bladder troublies, remov -
The Texas Wonder er.res kid-
litilsehoDihrg. aBblale-
. and. in as much as that section
i Rev. South Hawkins, spent ing gravel,. cures diabetes, weak ;wet keiti,li'swfaoYmiisn alit; .the prst week in Trigg county. :and lame backs, 
he was on an outing e itli and all irregularities of the kid-: to secure Dr. Outland,- - bladd • in e. bothbiadmdenr _ :__ _ 7 _eyul
•a party from Cadiz. ane wothen. R
. J. D. Sexton and family 
' troubles in
.
visit to his- parents in 'small bottlo s two rrxm.
:-..:-..... art t:ounty. 
re-:by your &egg will be =entturned Thursday frcen a : .,-o. by mail-On • pt
- ------- 
Iment, and Idom fails t' per- Diseases, Eye,
- I feet a cure. Send for testiinon-
.
Throat. KidneyMe Ledger prints the nexel ials from Kentucky -an& other
that is so and not otherwise. If
states. Dr. E. W . Hallouis, - 262(...k: Glasses if Ned
you doubt-notice and see. Sold M°. :IllY1t1tAT. LT.. ',MST ht. TO
'.. . iplive stre.et, St. 
by driggists. 
L,
Rosiness Is Transfused.
up the practice ofmedicine. Dr,-
-Outland is a young man of splen-
. If not sold DR. JOHNSON & AMON
00. One: Practice
Nose,
torreach
SHERIFF
p Calloway .County.
‘v v ii
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NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?
Because it ti • NE W CREA-
TION. covering every
field of the world'• thought,
acti—n. and culture. The only
new unabndged dictionary in
many years.
Because it defines over 400.1)1)0
Words; more than ever
bet or appeared between
covers. *roe Pages.
lament(
Because °iswith
page. A ••
*single volume. 
int is an eneye
Beciase. j t commended by the
Courts, the &Imola. and
tbe Preys ais the one supreme
Because as who knows Wins
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11111111 tar overarm r t • 411,164 pro
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• Bell's Antiseptic Saive216 Good for all Skin Diseases.
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